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t Great Sale at Rockers.

49 Rockers to be Sold at Cost.

Come in and look them over, it will cost you nothing, and we are sure

we can please you* You will find this the greatest sale ever known on

flocking Chairs. ; 4

We also have a new assortment in Couches, Dining Chairs and Tables,

Buffets, Chiffoniers, Hall Trees, Iron Bedsteads, etc.

We have a new line of Baby Carriages and Go-Carts at right prices.

Are you in need of a Sewing Machine this spring? If 8o, this is the

place to purchase one at a low price. We have a large assortment.

This is the Time of Year

for House Cleaning.
' So, remember, we have Floor Stains, Alabastine, Paints, Enamels, and

everything the housewife will need along that line.

HARDWARE TRIMMINGS
Of all kinds. Castors, Drawer Pulls, Chair Seats, Locks, Nails, Screws,

Ticks, Glass, Varnish, Stains, etc. Prices always the lowest and all prices

guaranteed.

We have the Granite and Turquoise Enamel Ware. The housewife
till select this ware every Jtime for Pots, Kettles and Pans. Easy to keep

clean, always looks bright and handsome, and outwears any other similar

tare on the market.

Prom Leg to Stovepipe Hole
the Cook Stoves and Ranges we sell are all to be depended on. They are

thoroughly good in every part— made from the best material— made to
wear well— made for economy in fuel — made on the most approved lines.

If you want satisfaction in stoves come to us.

Do yon own a Vapor Gasoline Stove ? If you don’t, let us show you

it! advantages.

The Good Old Summer Time.
Remember, boys, the good old summer time is coming, so be looking

•ot for your Baseballs, Bats, Gloves, Mitts, etc. We have a complete line

«f Spaulding’s best. Lose no time in calling at the Bazaar to look them

over.

HOLMES & WALKER

•A Man’s Clothes
i Reflect His Character. . . •t . ....... , . •• We make clothes that are alike a credit to the wearer and to us. ^
 We guarantee that the Suits and Overcoats we make will fit and •
^ have the right appearance. J

| The Cloth Has Quality. The Work Has Excellence.  The Suits Have Style and Fashion

U BED. WEBSTER, The Merchant Tailor. 

OPENING
WE announce to our lady friends and customers our Annual

Easter and Spring Millinery Opening, which will take place

hday and Friday, March 24th and 25th:

We have the largest and best stock we have ever purchased,

8nd shall show some beautiful effects in

Pattern and Ready-to-Wear Hats,

Elegant Gold Trlmminffs, Flowers,

Braids, Aigrettes, and the latest of

. Bftlllnery Novelties of all kind*'

We cordially invite your early inspection of these pretty wings-

miller sisters.

Farmers’ Club Meeting.

1 he Western Washtenaw Union
Farmers’ Club met with^Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Spaulding at thfeir home
w Sylvan Friday. This was the
first meeting to be held on that day

of the week and many present ex-
pressed themselves as much pleased
with the change, for, said they, had

the meeting been set for Thursday

the storm would have prevented any-

body coming. As it was there were

about 40 people present, although

the traveling was very bad.

One of those good dinners that

you always get at the farmers’ club

meetings was served at noon, after

which a brief season of visiting fol-

lowed.

When the meeting was called to
order for the business session by

President Chapman, the minutes of
the last meeting were read and ap-

proved and the music comminlee

was authorized to purchase singing

books suitable for the use of the
club.

The literary part of the program

opened with roll call and quotations

which brought out a good many
happy and humorous things.

Mrs. Hiram Lighthall gave a pret-

ty instrumental selection which was

followed by a select reading from

Miss Mantie Spaulding, both being
well received.

Mrs. Emma Boynton’s excellent
talk on “What can be done to make

life more pleasant for women on the

farm?’’ contained many good
thoughts and showed all through it

that the speaker was well satisfied

that her life had been spent among
the happy scenes of farm surround-

ings. The gentlemen seemed to
lead in the discussion of this peculi-

arly woman’s subject, and all seem-

ed to be only too willing to see the

women have as pleasant and easy a

time as it was possible for them to
have.

A vocal duet, “Those Village
Bells,*’ by Mrs. Fannie Ward and
Miss Abbie Chase was very pleasing-

ly rendered and was warmly ap-
plauded.

S. A. Mapes read a good paper on

“Is carelessness a greater hindrance

to commercial success than laziness?”

In the discussion that followed he

complained that the speakers talked

all round the subject, but did not

speak to the text. In this they were

a good deal like many popular
preachers.

After singing “America” the com-

pany separated for home well pleased

with the day’s pleasure.

/*

Advertise in the Herald.

St. Paul’s Church Confirmation.

Next Sunday morning, March 27,

at 10:30 o’clock, a class of 20 will be

confirmed in St. Paul’s Evangelical

church by the pastor Rev. A. Schoen.

In the evening there will be a re-

union of all the confirmants con-

nected with the congregation, when

a special address will be delivered by

Rev. J. B. Me is ter, of Dexter. The
service will begin at 7 o’clock.

Last Sunday morning the candi-

dates for confirmation were examin-

ed, the examination taking the
place of the regular services. For

an hour and a half Rev. A. Schoen

plied tire class with questions and

not one of the young people failed

in a single instance, although the

answers to some of the questions
took 15 minutes or more to recite

them. .

Will Treat Deformed Children Free.

Any child of Michigan birth that

is born deformed is entitled to free

treatment at the hospital in con-

nection with the medical depart-

ment of the University of Michigan,

provided the doctor present at the

child’s birth will certify that he was

so present, that the child was born

deformed, and that in his judgment

it can be helped by treatment; and
farther provided that the mayor of

the city, the president of the village,

or the supervisor of the township in

which the child lives will order the

child cared for at the hospital.

A Happy Surprise.

About the most surprised man in
Chelsea Friday evening Wat Chas.
M. Davii. It was his 70th birthday

anniversary and he did not place any

particular significance to the action

of his relatives bringing into the

house handsome boqnets of cat
flowers and other ornamentations,
thinking they only wished to do

him a little honor by doing so. But

when the door bell rang and the first

delegation of his Maccabee brothers

and their wives put in an appearance

and the delegations kept on coming
until 87 people bad assembled, he was

completely knocked out of the box

and has hardly recovered from it

yet. A very merry Evening was
spent in a social manner interspersed

with the* serving of a profusion of
toothsome, refreshments. As a
memento of their visit and of the
occasion the Macs presented him
with a handsome solid oak leather

upholstered mammoth rocking chair.
The company dispersed about 10:30

well pleased with the success of

their'surprise.

Alleged Violation of an Injunction.

Judge Kinne has issued an order

citing Jacob Rummel, Judson Arm-

strong and Bridget Howe to show
cause on March 31 why they should

not be punished for contempt of

court for alleged violation of an in-

junction issued December 2, 1903, in

which among other things it was or-

dered that the parties or agents ab-

solutely desist and refrain from clos-

ing the gate at the outlet of Mud
lake and from interfering with or

impeding the natural flow of the
waters in and over and along the
outlet of Sugar Loaf lake and Mud
lake.

The alleged contempt consists in

closing the gate at the outlet of Mud
lake.

Thos. Fleming is the complainant

and swears that J udson Armstrong

closed the gates and raised the
water 36 inches and this overflowed

the lands of Fleming.

A Farewell Party.

About 50 of the relatives and
neighbors of Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Wackenhut went to their home in

Sylvan Tuesday evening and gave

them a farewell surprise party, they

being about to leave their farm

home. A merry time was speat in
playing games and visiting and a
bountiful supper was spread from

the good things with which each
went well provided. Mr. and Mrs.

Wackenhut will be greatly missed

among their circle of neighbors and

friends as their home has always
been a great place for social gather-

ings both large and small.

Wad Paper.
• • • •

Those Stripes and New Ideas in
Wall Paper Hangings at Fenn A
Vogel’s seem to please the people in

general, „

“Have You Seen Them?”

NUMBEK 3S.

We invite you most cordially to
come and inspect our line, we are
always willing to show them whether

you buy or ndk

Fine Kitchen and Bedroom Pat-

terns lOo to 15o doable roll.

Dining Room and Sitting Room

Patterns lOo to 50c double

roll.

Parlor Patterns in endless variety

of tints at all pricep.

Our assortment was never so com-

plete — 120 complete patterns to se-

lect from.

Beautiful Drop Ceilings.

Plain Ingrains carried in stock.

Room Mouldings and Plate Rail

for drop ceiling effects.

Shelf Paper for pantry shelves 10

yards for 5c.

Beantiful Decorated Crepe Paper

20c per roll.

Plain Crepe Paper 10c a roll.

Fihe line of Box Paper.

Yours for Something New,

FEM l MIL
Druggists. Grows.

GEORGE E. 0AVI8,

Broke His Hip.

Harry Shaver is lying at his home
on East street suffering with a badly

broken hip. He had occasion to get

out of bed at 3 o’clock yesterday
morning and in some way fell down
and broke his hip. He lay there
calling loudly for help, but unable

to make anyone hear him, until his

daughter Mrs. Sam Tucker came to
town at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

An entrance was effected into the

house and Drs. Palmer & Guide
were called who fixed him up as
comfortably as possible. It is a bad

accident for Mr. Shaver on account

of his old age.

Bverybody’s Auctioneer.
Headquarters at The Chelsea Herald

office. Auction bills furnished free.

TEST TOUR STBS.

Real Estate Transfers.

,The following are recent real
estate transfers in this vicinity:

Gottlob Scherdt to Louis F. Scherdt. s
w^ofw^of w^ofsejtf of sec 28,
Freedom, $1

Chas. H. Warner to Matthias Koch, 1
18100 acres in Lima, $2,400.

Catherine Keenan to Henry Stofer, n e
of s e H sec 22, Lyndon, $700.

Do you see objects as through a haze?
Does the atmosphere seem smoky or foggy?
Do spots or specks dance before your eyes?
Do yon see more clearly some days than

others?
These and many other symptoms will lead

to blindness.

Eyes Fitted and Treated.

GEORGE HALLER,
Scientific Optician,

216 8. Main Street, Haller's Jewelry Store.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Ike M Hoods.

Caspary’s is the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

Subscribe for the Herald. $1 a year.

Very Delicately Put
>'T cannot live without yon," ha
urged. "Do you know,” she returned,
thoughtfully, 'T am very fond of ex-
periments." "Experimental " "Yaa,
80, just ha an experiment, suppose
you try it and aee. I do not want to
flatter you, but I have sufficient con*
fldence In yoft to believe you will sue*
ceed." Thus It was demonstrated to
him how delicately a thing miy be
put

SrMd, Cakes, Pies,

Cookies, Cream Poft,

Kaooaroons ani Lady Finders.

andiesFinest

of all kinds alwaysjn stock.

BANKRUPT SALE.

Notiei Is Herd? Given

That on Xaroh 31st, ISM, at*

two o’olook P.1L standard, tins,

Z will sell at public auctlca at

tbs office of the Chelsea Manu-
facturing Company limited, in

tbs Village of Ckelaea, County

of Washtenaw, State of Michi-

gan, the real estate, tools, lisa,

maobinary, patents, drawings,

stock manufactured and in tbs

process of manufacture, consist-

ing of automobile bodies, parts

and trimmings, tea strainers
and novelties, office fumltue
and fixtures and entire stock

in trade and merchandise of
said Cbslsea Manufacturing
Company Limited. Also one
frame paint shop and tbs lease

thereof and all other personal

property of said Chelsea Man-
ufacturing Company Limited,
except the notes ani book ac-

counts.

Pull particulars famished

upon inquiry.
Dated Ohelsea, Michigan, Kirch

7th, 1804.

ARCHIE W. WILKINSON,
Trustee.

THE GEM.

Restaurant is Luncli Boom
East Middle Street,

Next to Holmes A Walker’s Hard-
ware store.

Meals i Lunches
served at all hoars. *

Home Baked Goods
Such as Bread, Cakes, Pies, Etc.,

fresh ev$ry day.

Choice CaiMttea and Fine Cigars.

G. N. GLASSBROOK.

C. G. Kaercher,
Agent for the ,

PLANO

Harvesting Machinery-

If you want a

Mower, Binder, Rake,

Knife Grinder,

or, any kind of

Plano Repairs,
Call on

C. 0. KAERCHER, - Chelsea.

DR. «. D. CAIN,

OSTEOPATH.
Will be In Chelsea on

Tuesday and Saturday of Xaok

Week,
From 7 a. m. to 8 p. m. '

Consultation and examination free.
Appointments made by addressing Suit#

81 Sun Building, Jackson, Mich.

m .:.TAKE FOUR.:.

Job : Printing
TO THE

Herald Office
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Mr*. Willard Pugh, of
tell* tho attoruey general,
alug HUylock charged her TO per
Intercut. She paid *»! on n loan of $li.
OongreBHman Lucking, of Detroit,

bat exprewicd his w illness to Introduce
a bridge bill ns soon as the railroads
agree to Its hlght, approach and loca-
tion.

Frank Foe, the Gogebic county pris-
oner who escaped from the peniten-
tiary am! boarded an east bound train,
was captured at Sblngletou and re-
turned to prison.
Joshua Cftlhow, of Marshall, who

claimed to be Uti years old, died In
the poorhotisc dgturday. The supcrlu-

•CI1ELSEA,

Tom W. Mihgat, Pub.

^7. MICHIGAN
THE NEWS OF MICHIGAN.

Edward of England Is never more a
king than when he savers a bunch of
rad tape.

The monthly pay of the Japanese
•oldlers is 70 ednts. The Japanese,
are a patriotic people.

Death Hat® lacrea®®*.
The total number of deaths In Mich-

igan for the month of February was
3,389, an increase of !J63 over the total
number in January. The death ra t
rodo from 14.7 per 1.00U H> Jan',“y,'«
17.1 In February. There* were

05 years old *“«deaths of person*
Ought people to squander their ovor Mlld tho j,rincli>al Increase was

money on beef when terrapin can be iQ jJ,|s Hass. Diphtheria was less
obtained at the usual rates? prevalent. Pneumonia and meningitis

Increased, the latter nearly doubling.

It costs 1 103 a month per capita to There were three
live in New York; and some people pox and one of chlckenpox.
have other people’s per capita.

The government has found an open-
ing for the married school teacher. 07.’ pneumonia, 487; influe uxa.

sources of most deaths were tubercu-
losis of the lungs, 189; typhoid fever,
42; diphtheria and croup, .^7; scarlet
fever, 32; measles, 21; whooping

She may go to the Philippines.

The Balkan states all promise to be
good. The trouble Is they’re always
long on promise and short on per-
formance.

195; cancer. 128;
violence, 155.

and accidents and

Is some Japanese composer at work
now on a stirring tune fitted to the
words, “When We Were Marching
Through Korea?”

The Hon. Jeems Corbett cherishes
an ambition to have a go with Shake-
speare. He thinks he can knock him
out in five rounds.

Sweet are the love songs the aged
have sung.

What matters gray hairs when the
heart is young?

The cartoonistura of the Tokyo,
Jlji-Shlmpo, is far more skilled than
the cartoon istovitch of the St Peters-
burg Novoe Vremya.

UlrarulouM Enrap*.

Tlie Battle Creek yardmaster. Per-
ry Hicks, of the Grand Trunk West-
ern, had a miraculous escape from
death Friday. Ho was switching and
1111 engineer misunderstood his signals.
Two freight cars came together as the
result, and, the drawbar /of one being
broken, Hicks’s head was caught be-
tween the cars. By a miracle his skull
escaped fracture, but his jaw was
broken and left ear nearly* torn off.
Hicks was carried five feet with his
head thus caught and so great >Vas
the pressure that blood spurted
through the pores of his checks. The
)K>lice quickly removed him in an am-
bulance to Nichols hospital and he will
survive. .

William H. Gray, aged 37, who has
been at a Detroit hospital for several
weeks hovering between life and1 death
as a result of a broken neck, will be
discharged from thnt Institution in a
few days cured. Dr. E. B. Smith lias
hud charge of the case with tho physi-
cians at the hospital. Gray’* wife Is
now confined to her home by illness.
While Gray Is considered cured, he
will never be able to do. heavy work
again, and (he only thing that worries
him Is the fact that he has not a
cent, and will have to make a living
for himself and wife.

Srv&lf - -
TO POT cent': , rmYTV-4 VrTVtTTn

Wicked Kalnittsaoo.
Kalamnsoo hears an evil reputation

throughout the state, and It Is growing
stronger each day. Scon's of young
girls who go there in the expectation
of finding work, are led astray, and In
a short time are picked tip In an In-
toxicated condition, or upon tho verge
of suicide. A number of philanthropic
societies arc taking stops to establish
an Institution for this class of girls,
ns at present most of them have to
be taken to the jail for lodging.

teudent, «bo had long known Otlhow
IfinH

STAIR MlflWS NOTES.

Flacky Mtflc \Voin«a.

~ To the heroism of n little school
teacher who was returning afoot from
her day’s teaching at Melltn. Arenac
county. Moses Stelnburn, a peddler,
owes his lififc At the risk of drowning
herself. Miss Anna Pearl CunninghamThe biggest gun ever made, now al-

most completed in Reading, Pa., will rescued the north-country merchant as : 000 acres of land for beet raising.

Another bank is talked of for Zea-
land.

Osceola has an epidemic of scarlet
fever.

Brooklyn children are passing round
German measles.
There are fifty cases of typhoid

fever at Kscanaba.

Mills and factories in Allegan are
dosed by high water.
Counterfeit dollar certificates are

circulating at Ironwood.

Ten young men enlisted In the I’nit-
<h! States army at Kscunubn.
The Menominee Sugar Co. wants 10,-

hurt - a projectile thirty miles,
will the muzzle stay on?

But

Perhaps the opera company which
made the run from New York to Co-
lumbus in seventeen hours threatened

to practice on the engineer.

The Panama canal is a first class
investment, but it will be many a
long and weary day, children, before
the dividends begin to come in.

his benumbed fingers were slipping |
odgeward on tin* broken Ice in Klfle
river, ho having driven Into a place
where ice cutters had been harvesting.
Stelnburn. desparately tugging to get
the horse out, slipped in himself, and
there was no hold on the broken ice
to hang to and get out.

It has been found that the Sierra
Nevada mountains are 3,000,000 years
old. As far as can be learned they
are still in first class repair, too.

More Boodle TrinU.

All the water cases were called
Tuesday In the Grand Rapids superior
court at the opening of the March
terra. Appearances were all entered,
nnd the cases were put over for one
week. It is expected that the first case
to he taken up will be thnt of ex-Sen-

St. Johns steps out of the village
ranks and will hereafter 1m.* a city.
A proposed factory for Kalamazoo

will Im» operated by compressed air.

A Bay City man earns $4* 50 a day.
but refuses to support his children.

Attorney Flannlgan, of Norway, has
the first automobile in Dickinson coun-
ty.

Three Russian Jews emigrated to
Marquette to escape lighting for Rus-
sia.

Lansing has 37 citizens who voted
for John C. Fremont for president In
1850.

South Haven citizens are agitating
fight *tor"n ^mngc'ol vonue'^on’"^^ ! tlx- question ot establishing « city bos-
ground that Judge Newnham has cx- l>lta‘-

...... 1 * ’ ..... for $150,000
other improve-

^ . . .. 4. , . ground that Judge Newnnam nas
Generously overlooking the market pre88ed nn opinion concerning the guilt 1 Alpena voted to bond

interests of his own output. Laureate -0f Burns. Those who have pleaded for water works and ot
Austin continues to scold the public guilty will not be sentenced for some ments.
for neglecting
poetry.

the higher forms of

What good deacon took that beer
check out of the contribution basket

in a Columbus church? Is it still in
his possession? ’Fess up! — Ohio State

Journal.

A thrifty person who writes for the
newspapers says an umbrella will last
twice as long if you oil its joints occa-
sionally. Oil your umbrella — and
watch it.

time. Sentence on Salsbury was de-
ferred this morning until some time
during the May term.

It is said that Mr. Carnegie’s library
donations last year amounted to $16,-
000,000. And yet some Europeans
continue to insist that Americans are
not literary.

Bruton Harbor Bluse.
The entire half block known as the

Avery block, in Benton Harbor, and
the Avery dock, were burned at 4 a.
in.; loss, $25,000. The boat dock was
a two-story structure, known as the
old Milwaukee dock. . It was built in
1801. - The front of the structure was
occupied on the ground floor by a Chi-
nese laundry, feed store and carpenter
shop. The Avery block was a brick,
two-story, double front, occupied on
tho ground floor by a saloon and bil-
liard hall. It was built in 1807.

With the imperial Japanese Princes
Arisugawa and Yoshihito Harunomiya J fever, Frank Johnson
at the front the linguistic situation
threatens to become more seriously
complicated than ever.

"Aro we b civilized people?” asks
the Kansas City Journal. Speaking
for the country generally, we are, but jj’y

there are times when we don’t seem
to stay put, as it were.

MlafortuiM* Extreme.

With his wife lying dead in one
room, himself with both legs crushed
and amputation necessary and ids five
children seriously ill with scarlet

of Muskegon,
seems to have more than his share of
afflictions. Two of the children are
twins, born two weeks ago, for whom
the mother gave up her life. Johnson’s
case has excited the sympathy of the
entire city, and nurses have been em-
ployed to care for the bereaved fam-

Another woman is dying from eating
i>oisoned candy sent to her by mail.
The experience of others, no matter
how widely published, does not ap-
pear to be a good teacher.

A 6,000 mile telegraph line, the
longest In the world, is now in opera-
tion between St. Petersburg and Vice-
roy Alexieff’s headquarters in. Muk-
den. Can the, wires stand the strain-
ovitrb ?

The woman managers of the St.
Ixjuis exposition have discovered that
danger lurks in the oyster cocktail.
It also lurjts in the other kind, though
of course the ladies know nothing
about that.

THE NEWS OF THE WORLD

'‘Mlrhlgan Left Out.

The state military board has advices
that indicate the passing up of Michi-
gan as one of the states for a perma-
nent military camp for the regular
army. The committee on military af-
fairs, at Washington, has reimrted fa-
vorably on the purchase of Hites in
Wisconsin, • Texas, California ami
Pennsylvania, and if the report Is ac-
cepted it will certainly cut off all hope
of Michigan obtaining a permanent
regular army camp.

Rev. Dr. Conwell’s assertion that
the only reason a young man goes to
church nowadays Is because he knpws
his best girl is there, is anything but
complimentary to Rev. Dr. Conwell’s
brother ministers. V

May IiO«e Hla Fe®t.
John Eliot, of Meridian township,

wag on a straw stack when it began
to slide. To avoid being burled in the
straw -he jumped to the ground. He
struck with such force that both legs
were broken at the ankles, the bones
protruding through the flesh. Amputa-
tion may bo necessary to save his life.

f

A sock social netted $05 for Lansing
Methodist church.

Smallpox has broken out In the
camp of the Misbelson & Haucou
Lumber Co. in Oscoda comity.
A new postofflee has been estab-

lished at Loxley. Roscommon county,
Carrollton, Mo., is in danger of he- with Frank H. Kirkland as postmas-

ing turned out of house and home. An ! tor. _ • "

old deet signed in 1819 by President | In comparison with the same period
Monroe is the cause of it. Carrollton ln»t season there is more ice In all the
refuses to accept this phase of the I lakes and the fields are more cyfen-

Monroe doctrine. — Exchange.

Presumably tfie New Yorker who
advocates taking baths
dew becomes ex-officio a ----
the no-bath cult during the winter sea- 1

sive.

Sybrant Wesseliu*, ex-state run road
_ ___ commissioner, was nominated at the

in nature’s Republican primaries in Grand Rapids

member of for ,na-vor-
Jim Collins, a Petoskey bartender,

One hundred students of the Lan-
sing high school will give a comic
opera.

Farmers near Bagley Junction are
locking up stock because of wild
beasts.

Joseph W. WUer, of Union township,
a farmer, dropped dead' while unhitch-
ing horses.

Grandma Wyman. SB years old. of
Weston, made bread ami sandwiches
for 175 people.

James Lown. n cripple of Delta
township, pleaded guilty to selling
liquor to minors.

Mrs. F. A. Johnson, of Owosso. is
dead of injuries received in a runaway
accident a week ago.

Fred Hyatt and wife, of Dover, died
within three months of each other,
leaving six children.

Mayor Campbell asserts that Cold-
water has the lowest city taxes of
any city in the state.

J. H. Hank, of Luther, denies the
report of his death printed in north-
ern Michigan papers.

A demented negro of Whlteford
roamed through woods five days, ter-
ribly freezing bis feet.

Charles Hughhnnks, released from
Jackson prison, was sentenced again
for stealing 13 chickens.

Hiram I copper, of Ionia, pleaded
guilty -In the United; States district
court to raising $1 bills to $5.

Fruit growers nnd shippers in tho
western part of the state are getting
ready for the coming season.
• A 17-year-old girl from Avoca fell in
had company in Port Huron, was ar-
rested for intoxication and sent home.
A girl charged with truancy by her

mother in a Kalamazoo court turned
the tables by Introducing her husband.

The voters of Montrose at tin* recent
election turned down a pro]M>sitlon to
bond the village for $700 for the erec-
tion of a city hall and engine house.

Those who have been subscribing
for a home paper, paying $1, and
promised a set of dishes, receive a
receipt later signed V. R. Dunn gain.

The barn of A. J. Cook, of Valley |
Center was burned1 recently. Several
cows, one horse and some farm ma-
chinery were destroyed. No insurance.
Lndgington Is waking up to the fact

that the town needs school* and fac-
tories and $05,000 will 1m* raised this
spring to begin work 011 hew build-
ings.

Frank C. Andrews has gone to New
York, with' Gov. BIIss’k eonsent, for
the purpose of negotiating his Mexican
concession, which he claims is valu-
able. , V

Miss Hannah Greenwood, an pm-
ploye of the state public school. Cold

died from blood

son. Or does the gentleman perform
Ids winter ablution* with a snowflake

or two? *

Lieut. Totten now predict* that the
world will coote to an end in 1919.
Lieut. Totten ha* the unique record

4 of being the only man who ever pre-
dicted the end of the world at nine

stabbed William Riley witli a pocket- at tb< m
knife. The latter was taken to a ho*- strayed the governor** desk and

carpet licfore It was put out.

water, died from blood indsonlng
caused by cutting her hand.

Fire in the governor’s private office
state eapitol' Wednesday de-

Ihe

and his family, fixes hi* age at l(Vr.

John Maeauley, aged 28, attempted
to catch on to n moving freight train
at Sterling. He fell and both legs and
one arm were cut off. He cannot sur-vive. •

Postmaster Thofuas Williams, of
Dryden, will *0011 be in receipt of his
|M*uslon. The bill has passed both
houses of congress, has been signed by
President Roosevelt.
Negotiations are lielng carried on

with a view of getting the Hank Lum-
ber Co. to rebuild Its plant at Cheboy-
gan instead ot on the former site at
Haukwood. near Wolverine.
Col. J. Jay Drake, of St. Joseph,

now over 70 years of age, who cast
his first vote for Fremont, Is a can-
didate for justice of the peace this
spring. He Is at present supervisor for
the third ward.

The village of Armada, in Macomb
county, failed to hold an election this
spring, so the old officers will hold
over. The voters forgot nil about It,

It is said, and no caucuses were called
or nominations made.

Francis Schetterly, who was born In
Peninsula township 50 years ago. Is
dead of paralysis on the same farm
where he was born. His father, who
survives him, was one of the first set-
tlers of the township.

Charlie Ross, a poor unfortunate
with ;t face so hideous that he hart
been exhibited ns the •‘original wild
man,” tiled In the Geuessee county
house Wednesday. He was exhibited
last fall at the state fair.

The Merchants and Manufacturers’
association of port Huron will try
what effect a vigorous kick will have
on the proposition of the Michigan
State Telephone Co. to raise rates from
$18 and $24 to $24 and $30.

Only six bids were received for the
$100,000 bond Issue for Oakland coun-
ty’s new courthouse. Two were thrown
out. not being accompanied by the
necessary certified check. The other
four were disappointingly low.
Farmers around Honor are losing

cattle in large numbers from a strange
epidemic. Some people think water
from the brook* on which the chemical
works are situated poisoned the cattle.
An investigation will he made.
Twelve residence blocks la Kalama-

zoo are overflowed and tho inhabitants
are moving about in the district in
row 1 Mints. Cellars are flooded and
some houses have shifted on their
foundation*. The water is subsiding.
A blow from the fist of Win. H.

Warren, a blacksmith of Hermnnvinc,
caused the death within a few uours
of George Stalken, 65 years old, from
concussion of the brain. Both had
been drinking. Warren Is under ar-
rest.

The Kalamazoo beet sugar factory
will be moved to Chippewa Falls, Wls.,
at once, having been sold to the Chip-
pewa Falls Sugar Co., a corporation
capitalized for $700,009. a controlling
Interest in which is held by Kalama-
zoo men.

11. E. Tremain. of Bay City, has
bought three square miles of land In
Alcona county, and will go Into cattlo
and sheep raising on a large scale.
One sheep raiser in Rosoommon coun-
ty cleared 30 per cent on his invest-
ment last year.
Congressman Loud will have the ap-

pointment of two cadets to the naval
school at Annapolis this spring, one
principal and three alternates being
named for each appointment. The first
examination will be held April 19 at
Saginaw or Grand Rapids.
Farm hands are scarce. Every day

farmers come to Dryden hunting for
help Without success. Conservative
farmers say the wages demanded are
practically prohibitive and more than
the equal percentage of farms are rent-
ed and being offered for rent.

After being out 19 hours the Jury in
the Kalamazoo circuit court brought
in a verdict convicting Claude Russell
of criminal assault on Mary Prole.
The parties to the suit are all prom-
inent residents of Brady township.
The girl Is deficient intellectually.
While Arthur Eddy, of Saranac, was

doing the chores the horse kicked the
lantern over, setting fire to the barn.
The loss on building and contents will
reach $1,500 with small insurance.
The bam was a new one. Eddy was
badly burned In attempting* to put the
fire out.

Sister Alexis, who was so seriously
Injured in the fire which destroyed the
Holy Rosary academy In Essex ville a
week ago, died of her wounds. Nothing
Is known, of her, not even her real
name. She had been a sister 27 years
and came from Brooklyn, wheix* It is
said she has relatives.

Black River was a town, but is now
11 thing of tin* past. All winter team-
sters have been busy moving the
houses across the Ice of Lake Huron
and distributing them about cm the
farms throughout Alcona county. The

’ moving of the house* was made easier
In the winter and the town was moved
from Its fomulntions in th« course
of a few weeks.
Through the death of her uncle,

John Jones, of Knlninaz6o, Mrs. Mat-

Ra*Bla*a Wla Victory.
Reports have reached London

through Russian sources that there has
been a collision between considerable
bodies of Russian and Japanese troops
nnd that the Japanese have suffered
a reverse losing heavily In killed,
wounded and captured. One report
lias it that 1,800 of the Japanese were
taken prisoner*. The reports do not
state where the alleged battle took
place, but It Is supposed to have been
near WIJu as the Japanese have l»een
advancing *11 that point for some days.
The report that the advance guards

of the two armies have at last come
together 1* regarded as probably true,
but In the opinion of experts the
fighting, If there has been any, is n
matter of outposts, the impression
being that tho Russians will not risk
anything like a general engagement
south of the Yalu. The lee In that
river Js about to break up and a de-
feat ‘.couth of the river, unless the
line of retreat has been kept open,
whteh would be difficult If the Ice Is
breaking, would mean the annihilation
of the entire Russian force.

It Is believed that the Russian troops
In northern Korea are there for the
purpose of forcing the Japanese to
move slowly rather than to fight, nnd
unless the Japanese have reached the
Yalu and have attempted to cross. It
is not believed there has been any-
thing like a general engagement. Ac-
cording to the last authentic advices
received from the front It Is not
thought to be possible thnt the at-
tempt to cross the Yalu has been
made or can be made for several day*
to come.

Mnllorx Tell of Havoc.
Three Norwegian steamers which

were released from Port Arthur have
arrived at Shanghai. The officer* re-
fuse to tell anything, having been
sworn to secrecy by the Russians, hut
member* of the crews talk. They say:
During the last bombardment last
Sunday the Argo lay alongside the
battleship Ketviznn In the harlmr, and
one of the Norwegian* confirmed prev-
ious reports to the effect that a Jap-
anese shell fell on the Retvlzan’* deck
where It exploded, killing 10 officers
and men.
Scarcely a residence In the new part

of the town escaped damage. Many
of the inhabitant* attempted to con-
struct rude bomli-proof shelters. One
shell fell among a crowd of .sight-seers
who gathered at a point of vantage
and were gazing out to sea at the at-
tack fleet. The shell killed 23. Three
government clerks were killer, while
hurrying from the port admiral's of-
fice.

A cruiser lying at anchor a cable’s
length from the Retvlzan. probably
the Diana, was struck on the water
line and set on fire. The sailors declare
that 80 persons on ’'hoard perished.

Coba Viewed by Dewey.
Admiral Dewey, who returned from

tho naval maneuver* in southern
water*, called on President Roosevelt
Saturday to present to him a personal
message of good will frora^Pretfldent
Palma of Cuba. The admiral told tin*
president that the people of the new
republic were notably proaperou* ami
that both President Palma add thi*
/Cuban people attributed their pro*,
perity to the government of thu
United State*. President Palma, after
elaborating to the admiral the excel,
lent conditions of the Island, said to
him thnt they owed it all to this coun-
try.

Representative Lucking, of Detroit,
the only Democrat In the Michigan
delegation, will probabljr not be a can-
didate for renomlnAtlOn. Asked about
it, he replied: ‘T havA not yet made
up my mind about the matter. Theru
ar? some things which cause me to
feel that I ought not seek another
term.”
Mourning the loss of Ids mate, taken

away to Canada at tho request of :i

representative of Klug Edward, the
royal lion at the 8t. Louis zoological
gardens Is starving to death.
It Is now suspected at Boone. !«..

that Miss Rena Nelson mailed herself
the box of poisoned candy which
caused her death. Mrs. Dye, who was
charged with murdering the telephone
girl for jealousy, expects to prove her
Innocence.
The bureau of corporations In the

department of commerce and labor
will begin its first active work next
week by making an extensive investi-
gation of the so-called beef trust. In-
spectors will study the methods of
the trust in Chicago, 8t. Louis, Oma-
ha and Kansas City.'

SlaiiKhterrd I" l*ort Arfhur.
News has been received from Port

Arthur that several officers of the gar-
rison, under the strain caused by the
iHJinbardment, have committed suicide.

Cltlsenahlp RegahHIon.

For many years this government
hc i been embarrassed by persons who
reside In the United States long enough
to acquire citizenship and return to
their native land Ha lining American
protection. South American revolution
Ists have come to New York, stayed a
few years, and returned to their home
country to foment dlsturlinnees. When
arrested by the authorities they have
claimed American citizenship and cs-
caped punishment. Armenians fol-
lowed the same practice and returncil
to Turkey to make trouble for the Sul-
tan. Not long ago it came to the ai
tention of the state department tha'
certaju native Haitians had acquired
American citizenship In New’ York and
then returned to Haiti and ald«*d a
revolutionary jairty. They insisted
upon the protection of the American
flag and the United State* had to help
them out of their difficulty. To obvi-
ate a recurrence of this Secretary Huy
and the Haitian minister, Mr. Lager,
today signed a treaty providing that
where a native of Haiti becomes a nut
urnlized citizen of tho United Stub"*
and returns to Haiti and resides then*
for more than two years, he shall lose
his American citizenship. This Is con-
sidered an oiien wedge to a general

says a dispatch from Shanghai, rhej mioption of the same Idea by other
total number of casualties in the town 1.oull(rieB Jtmi 8tcps have already been
to date is 2t>3. 1 taken to Interest Great Britain, Cor
Nothing has reached London to con- inal,y prance, Russia, Italy and other

firm the report that a battle has taken
place on the Yalu in which the Rus-
sians are alleged to claim that they
captured 1,800 prisoner*.
Advices from St. Petersburg say:

nations by tho movement.

Dak® of Cambria** Dead.
The duke of Cambridge, former

<‘Oimnnnderfln-chtef ot the British
Beyond tho movement of troops to the ariuy und misin. 0f Queen Victoria,
far cast, which is progressing satis- dltMl Wednesday morning at Glouee-
faetorily and in accordance with Bus- tor ii0„se, lds Georgian residence .on
sian plans, the government’s advices i.ark London. The title of duke
Indicate little change in the situation.
No official telegrams announcing col-
lisions with the enemy had been re-
ceived up »to noon. The government
had no information to substantiate the
rejiorted capture of 1 .800 Japanese near
the Yalu river and It Is assumed that
it would Immediately have been re-
ported if true.

of Cambridge died with the late duke,
his sons being born of a morgantic
marriage. His death also places at tin*
disposal of the khig a field marshal's
baton as well as an order of the Gar-
ter. The wife of the duke of Cam-
bridge was a burlesqtie actress and
dancer named * urebroiuer. She was
very well known in 1840 or there-
abouts and made a great sensation

Th® D®Mtroy®r D®ntroyed. playing in burlesque at the Lyceum
While entering Port Arthur bn the theater. She died iu 1890. Neither the,

10th Inst, the Russian torpedo peerage uor other reference book*
boat destroyer Skorrl struck upon mention her marriage, which was not
an unplaced mine and was recognized officially by Queen Victoria,
blown up. Four of the crew although the latter visited Mrs. Fitz-

pital and will die.

A Coldwater minister .surprised hi* | The last of the smallpox case* in
congregation last Sunday by request- which the Branch county supervisor*

thew Lyon, of Mason, become* one ot
10 heirs to $200,000. She has already
received r» check for $10,900, and will
receive $5,047 next wtelc. She says
that her brother has Just died and
Hie will also receive his share. Mrs
Lyon I* of French descent and her
htislHnid Is a Negro. ̂

lug that the ladles remove their hat* ri^nscrtto "nav th e a in o 1 1 n • i n. i Rev Nathaniel G. Pharres, colored
during the services. , I evangelist, was sentenced to 18 mouths

I by physicians two years ago was et- ! DHroIt house of eoiTccthm hv
An old-timo revival ivna started in tied Wedne*lay, tUo countj allcwlnn VL™ w. ntv for ra!»lt a a nZ.(™

Three Hirers Monday iilKht, and Sa- Dr. J. H. Anderson his hill In full- 1 "d'‘ " r ' ,{ 11 pcn*lon
.MeJ, nroved , tlul 'win be *lven " m<“rry time for , »!*M>--the plaintiff throwing off

different timea, non* of wMclj prored , the next fcn. we(,ka . interest

to be correct. *€ '

the
voucher from $7 87 to $17 87. He wa*
holding revival* In Croud Rapid*
when tho crime was committed.

were saved. Viceroy Alexleff wires a
report confirming the Ghe Foo account
of the damage done to Port Arthur
during the bombardment of the 10th.
He says the story of a fire there is *‘a
base fabrication.”
The United States cruiser Cincinnati

arrived from Chemulpo, reports every-
thing quiet, with no news from the
front. At the request of Minister Allen
the cruiser brought two former Ko-
rean officers who had left Korea iu
consequence of thefr friendship for
Russia. . .
Warnings have been received eon-

firming previous reiKirts to the effect
that the Russians have - laid mines
along the Llao-Tung 1 peninsula and
that neutral vessels are obliged to
show their colors five kilometer* off
shore and await a Russian pilot.

george.

Rami rnrrlrm Fay.
Increased' pay for rural carrier* is

likely to be stricken out of the post-
office appropriation bill in tlie house oh
grounds of being new legislation. Reps
Townsend and Loud have amendments
to offer Increasing the salary to $850.
Still another chance remains, If the
raise Is' refused in the house, for the
senate to grant tlie Increase. Satsitied
that a suitable mail boat for the De-
troit river service can be obtained for
$4,500, Senator Alger, is unlikely to
seek a greater sum.

Mormon SiuHli’a Uuny D«y.'
Joseph F. Smith, president of tho

Mormon Cblllch, was welcomed home
by a family reunion on his return from
the Smoot inquiry at Washington. His
five wives and 32 of bis 42 children
awaited his coming at tho ijc© Hive
house. President Smith kissed Mrs

5irw Enicland Sk«k®n.
Earthquake caused u tremor

throughout the entire eastern section
of New England' Sunday morning. Be-
ginning at St. John, N. B., the seismic
vibrations traversed tho state of
Maine, causing some slight damage t«>

buildings In Augusta, Bangor ami
Portland. The shock was felt plainly
as far south as Taunton, Mass. At
Augusta, Me., lamp chimneys were
broken and crockery was smashed.
The vibrations lasted several seconds
and in nearly every instance occurred
about four minutes after 1 o’clock.

Observers in Harvard astronomical
laboratory say the shocks were the
most severe* experienced in this sec-
tion since 1881.

Ohio Political Scrap.
The Dlck-Herrick-Foraker contest

split the Twentieth Ohio district con-
gressional convention, which was
marked by. rough-and-tumble fights
between delegates in a struggle fof*
control of the <‘onvention hall. The
Dick men were victorious. Roth shies
held eonveutioiiH and' two tickets an*
In the field. Congressman Biedler, the
congressional nominee*, on each, the
fight lielng over the presidential elee
tor and the national convention dele-
gates.

A .curious legal tangle I* presented
In a petition by the federal govern-
men't. before the United States 8u
promt* Court, to compel United State s
District Judge Wing, of the northern
district of Ohio, to file paper* In three
Chinese exclusion cakes. Judge Wing
declares the Chinese act repulsive t*>

Julia Smith warmly and his embrace American ideals dlsiffissi'd the three
with Mrs Edna Sampson Smith, sis- Oj, inn men, and irf^d h « cterk nt

t0"rt ^ tt* the papenTunle*** thenapet'
he greeted his other wive* fondly and arc on file, no nnnom mn nl
kluscd u few of the younger children.
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a hand upott hli shoulder,

“f ‘but vr»no« In a whlla I'll bo
**L ,r!mD<l here to ««• the boat

*untry on the globe, an1 to
the beet ma» l t»»«r knew.

d" bn' ip Ml*™ tt1

it’s no odds. He’s Ueen the

^Uerslelsh's ''ordB cau,ed Frank:
,.?Le to hrow "till more Brave, and

!? friend a"' snd »««Pectod th0 real
“ „ 'Tut tut! mo boy.” he said,
^ „il know how your wishes Ho. Ifs
„ohle gyurl ye-ve chosen, as a noble
Should do. She may change her
•Csht to-morrow. It’s change Is the

^ think Shore about a woman."
mnklln shook his head mutely, but

tutterslolsh showed only Impatience
,10, him. “Oo on with ynur plans,
!«“ said he, "an' pay no attlntlon to
1 rmrl! Make ready the house and

nrrnaro 1,rlrial Syarment8' TaIk
•tth her raysonable, an' thin try un-
rirsonsble. and If she'll folly ye thin;

L, the Ind of the earth, an' love ye like
lamb. It's Batty has studied the

Now wance there was a gyurl —
I'll not yet threat mesllf to

ft

sex.

bat no;
spake o’ that. God rlat her asy tver-

-ore!”
"Yes" said Franklin sadly, “that Is

U. That is what my own answer has
been. She tells mo that there was
once another, who no longer lives—
that no ope else —
Battersleigh’s face grew grave in

tom. “There’s no style of assault
nore difficult than that same,” said
he. "Vet she's young; ahe must have
been very young. With all respect,
It’s the nature o’ the racd o’ women to
yield to the livin’, breathin’ man above
the dead an’ honored.”

Batterslelgh’s hand was on the door
knob. “The connate o’ you!” he said.
‘Thru®, ye’re a fine boy, Ned, an’ I
know of no conversayahun more en-
tertainin’ than yer own, but I falo that
If I didn’t get dhrunk like a glntle-
1nan this avenin’, I'd be violatin’ me
July to me own conscience, as well as
settln’ at naught the thraditlons o’ the
Rile Irish. An’ so, if ye’ll just excuse

me, I’ll say good-bye till, say, to-mor-
row noon.”• • \ • » • *

And now there still fared on the
swift, sane empire of the West. The
rapid changes, the strivings, the ac-

complishments, the pretensions p.nd
tho failures of the new town blended
In tho product of human progress.
Each man fell Into his place In the
community as though appointed there-
to, and the eyes of all were set for-
ward. To Franklin the nays and
months and years went by urpunctu-
ated, his life settling gradually into
the routine of an unhappy calm. He
neglected too much the social side of
life, and rather hold to his old friends
than busied himself with the search
for new. Battersleigh was gone,
swiftly and mysteriously gone, though
with the promise to return and with
the reiteration of his advice and his
well wishes. Curly was gone— gone
up the Trail Into a far and mysterious
country, though he, too, promised to
remember Ellisville, and had given
hostage for his promise. His friends
of tho Halfway House were gone, for
though he heard of them and knew
them to be prosperous, he felt him-
self, by reason of Mary Ellen’s deci-
sion, in propriety practically with-
drawn from their personal acquain-
tance.

Because of his level common sense,
which is the main ingredient in the
success-portion, he went easily into
the first councils of the community.
He made more and more money, since
at that time one of his position and

surely set on. so that of one thus to*
monied to his inner self it may be
mere accident which shall determine
whether It is to be great-artist or great
artisan that is to be born again.

To Franklin, dreaming as he woke
or slept, there sometimes waved a
band, there sometimes sounded a
Voice, as that which of old summoned
the prophet in the watches of the
night. Neither In his waking nor his
sleeping hours could he call this spirit

into materfalizatlon, however much he
longed to wrestle with it finally. It

remained only to haunt him vaguely,
to Join with the shade of Mary Ellen
the Cruel to set misery on a life which
he had thought happily assured.

CHAPTER XXV.

NATIONS OF THE PAgT-THAT A At
NO MORE.

Countless* Modes of Life Have Had
Their Brlsf Day and Vanished—
Their Names But a Memory to tho
Present Qsnsratlon.

”Tha Consate o* you!*

T had my hopes,” said Franklin,
“but they’re gone. Let It go that
viy. I’ll not wear my heart on my
ileeve— not for any woman in the
world.’'

"Spoken like a man,” said Battera-
kigh, “an’ if ye’ll stick to that ye’re
the more like to win. Nivver chance
follyln’ too close in a campaign ag’inst
ft woman. Parallel an’ mine, but don’t
uncover your forces. If ye advance,
to so by rushes, an not feelin’ o’ the
»fty. But tin to. wan, If ye lie still
under cover, she’ll be sendln’ out skir-

mishers to see where ye. are an’ what
ye are doin’. Now, yo love the gyurl,
I know, an’ so do I, an’ so does ivery
man that ivver saw her, for she’s the
*ort min can’t help adorin’. But, mind
me, kape away. ‘Go ’way,' she says to
you, an* you go. 'Come back/ she
whispers to herself, an’ you don’t hear
^ Yet all the time she’s wonderin’
Pfahy you don’t! ’

Franklin smiled in spite of himself.
"Battersleigh ’s Tactics and Manual of
Strategy;' he murmured. “All right,

man. I thank you Just the same.
‘ presume I’ll live, at the worst. And
‘tore’s a hit in life besides what we
t4tl‘ ‘or ourselves, you ’know.”
"There’s naught in life but what

Y«re ready to take for oursllves!”
cned Battersleigh. 'Til talk no fable
^ other fishes in the say for ye. Take

ye want, if ye’ll have it. An’
rarken; there’s more to Ned Franklin
ton bein a land agent and a petty

mi* * It8 no* *or ye yonM to
mope, neyther to splnd your life

J*ln’ In a musty desk. Ye’ro to
man; ye’re to grow! Git your

Ned. or you’ll be unwittin’
!*touyin’ yesllf with the great slave

which we lift behind not long
fir p! which is follyln’ us hard and
V * . Glt yeor nose up, fer It’s Batty

your i? thInkln’ Ye’ve Destiny inside
r 8k‘n, Listen to Batty the Pool,

(hlBearch,y°ur sowL I’ll tell ye
tow » lhe Reelin' that . I’ll be
worrM ye’ *n ^e marrehes o’ the,
fc, f^e’t disappoint me, Ned,
mora ?k°u d man ha8 kelAved In 7®““
to tb. n ye ve belnved In yerailf. As
tomed gyurI~“t,AJ>l— go marry her
thin* ay* av ye,ve nothin’ more Impor-

"Lon yer hand8-
tkint de<lr toyr epAkin’ o’ Impor-^ I raiely must be goin’
tJoj! certain importhant prepara-
torunv fv, are ewlntlal before I get
‘On8 avenin’-*- — ”

do b® sensible,”
up this

getting drunk. Come over here
A^ening and talk with me. It’s

opportunities could hardly avoid doing

so. His place in the business world
was assured. He had no occasion for
concern.
For most men this would have been

prosperity sufilcient; yet never did Ed-
ward Franklin lie down with the long
breeth of the man content; and ever
in his dreams there came the vague
beckoning of a hand still naif unseen.
Haunting him with the sense of the
unfulfilled, the face of Mary Ellen
was ever in the shadow*; of Mary
Ellen, who had sent him away forever;
of Mary Ellen,' who was wasting her
life on a prairie ranch, with naught to
inspire and none to witness the flower-

ing of her soul.
So much for lhe half-morbid frame

of mind due for the most part to the
reflex of a body made sick by an ir-
regular and Irrational life. This much.,
too, Franklin could have established
of his own philosophy. Yet this was
not all,, nor was the total so easily
to be explained away.

Steadily, and with an Insistence
somewhat horrible, there came to
Franklin’s mind a feeling that this
career which ho saw before him would
not always serve to satisfy him. Losing
no touch of the democratic loyalty to
his fellow-men, he none the less clear-
ly saw himself in certain way* be-
coming inexorably separated from his
average fellow-man. The executive
instinct was still as strong within him.
but he felt it more creative, and he
longed for finer material than the
seamy side of man’s petty strifes with
man, made possible under those artifi-
cial laws which marked man s com-
promise with Nature. Longing for the
satisfying, for the noble things, bo
found himself* irresistibly f^Ing to-
ward the past, and Irresistibly con-
vlnced that In that past, as in the
swiftly marohing present, there might
be some lesson, not Ignoble and not un-
cowforting. Horrified that he could
not rest In the way that he had chosen,
distracted at these Intangible desires,
he doubted at times his perfecManity;

for though it seemed there was within
him the impulse to teach and to create,

he could not say to himself what or
how was to be the form, whether men-
tal or material, of the thing created

the thing typified, the thing which

W<OfdBUchCtraVail, of such mould, have
come great architects, great engineers,
mat writers, musicians, painters, in-
deed great me of affairs, beings who
stand by the head and shoulders above

other men « leader. The nature
such men la not always *
aured the Imprlmitlve seal not always

The Great Cold.
The land lay trusting and defence-

less under a cynical sky, which was
unthreatenlng but mocking. Dotting
a stretch of country thirty miles on
either side of the railway, and extend-
ing as far to the east and west along
Its line, there were scattered hundreds
of homes, though often these were
separated one from the other by many
miles of open prairie. Most of them
contained families. Men had brought
hither their wives and children — little
children, sometimes babes, tender,
needful of warmth and care. For
these stood guardian the gaunt coal
chutes of the town, with the demands
of a population of twenty-five hundred,
to say nothing of the settlers round
about, a hundred tons for a thousand
families, scattered, dwelling out along
breaks and coulees, and on worn hill-
sides, and at the ends of long, faint,
wandering trails, which the first whirl
of snow would softly and cruelly wipeaway. ^
Yet there was no snow. There had

been none the winter before. The
trappers and skin-hunters said that the
winter was rarely severe. ' The .rail-
road men had ranged west all the win-
ter, throats exposed and coats left at
the wagons. It was a mild country, a
gentle, tender country. In this laugh-
ing Sky who could see any cynicism?
One morning the sun rose with a

swift bound into a cloudless field. The
air was mild, dead absolutely silent
and motionless. The wires along the
railway alone sang loudly, as though
in warning— a warning unfounded and
without apparent cause. Yet the sigh-
lug in the short grass was gone. In
the still air the emokes of the town
rose directly upright; and answering
to them faint, thin- spires rose here
and there far out over the prairies, all
straight, unswerving, ominous, ter-
rible. There was a great hush, a
calm, a pause upon all things. The
sky was blue and cloudless, but at
last it could not conceal the mockery
It bore upon Its face, so that when
men looked at It tnd listened to the
singing of the wires they stopped, and
without conscious plan hurried on,
silent, to the nearest company.
Somewhere, high up in the air, un-

heralded, invisible, there were pass-
ing some thin inarticulate sounds, far
above the tops of the tallest smoke
spires, as though some Titan blew a
far jest across the continent to an-
other near the sea, who answered
with a gusty laugh, sardonic grim,
foreknowing. Every horse free on the
range came into the coulees that morn-
ing, and those which were fenced in
ran up and down excitedly. Men ate
and smoked, and women darned, and'
babes played. In a thousand homes
there was content with this new land,
so wild at one time, but now so quick-
ly tamed, so calm, so gentle, so thor-

oughly subdued.
(To be continued.)

(Special Correspondence.) %
The discoveries which are contin-

ually being made, both casually or
accidentally, and by the scientific use
of pick and spade, of the evidences of
our forefather’s lives and habits —
back into tho far dim, and misty past-
are suggestive in many ways. But It is
hardly realized, perhaps, how not only
countless modes of life have risen,
flourished and decayed, and Innumera-
ble millions of Individuals have made

ture; and indeed, ft
We/ although far from being uatlsfae-
torlly established, that in Western
Europe this attitude generally indi-
cates an Interment of the Stone age;
While those casesMn which the skele-
ton wan extended, may be referred,
with little hesitation, to the #age of
Iron.” The most curious’ thing about
this strange method of seQplture In
that K Is found existing at the present
day among the Eskimos, somj of the
Tartars, the natives of Annam, and
other peoples of Turanian race.
And the Neolithic folk were of more

races than one, foi*, of course, the
Stono age fs & term applicable to a
stage of culture, and the people who
lived in that stage through a long
period of time, were of various races.
There is good reason to believe, for
instance, that among the earlier in-
habitants of England, or of part of It,

if m-i
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Faithful Dogs.
Tho faithfulness of the dog is well

known, though not appreciated as It
should be. Perhaps most faithful of
all the species is the Eskimo dog.
We learn the following about this

animal from the writings of Frederick
Schwatka. who made a wonderful trip
on a sledge from Hudson Bay to tho
Arctic Ocean. The sledges were drawn
by the dogs, and he started out with
sixty of them, returning with only
nineteen, all the rest dying of starva-

tion en route.
Says Schwatka:
“They were, through all this terri-

ble time, perfect respecters of their
human allies, and the little children
used to go among them and play
with them by pelting them with toy
whips; yet the same dogs were starv-
ing. and should one of them die, his
comrades would eat him. I notice this
particularly, as some sensational writ-
ers have tried to make their readers
believe' that the Eskimo dogs are li-
able to become dangerous fellows,
even to a powerfully built man, when
simply hungry, and to be worse than
wild beasts when ravenous. Any On-
slaught of Eskimo dogs is unknown
among the natives where I traveled.

“It was pitiable in the extreme to
see their sufferings, as they devotedly
helped us along— many of them up to
the very minute they had to be taken
from the harness and abandoned along
the road. As they dropped out along
the way, we harnessed ourselves in
their places to the sledge traces, and
it was thus wo were not compelled to
leave certain parts of our load.”

Perfectly True.
“Ho says he Is In business for him-

self now manufacturing automobiles.”
“Yes.”
“And he claims not one of his ma-

chines has ever been known to break
down on the road.” . *

“That’s right; he hasn’t sold any
yet.” _

Season for Beggare-
Even beggars have their “season”

in Constantinople. During the winter

months the city harbors a much
larger number of them than In the
summer, when many migrate to the
country.

the brief passage of
that very many distinct races of man-
kind, which once flourished vigorous-
ly, are as extinct as the mammoth
and the dodo. Some died out ages
ago at unknown dates, others have
gradually faded out within recent
times, while yet others are surely
dying. Of some extinct races there
still exist— if the bull may be allowed
—descendants of representatives of a
kind. But the Greeks of to-day, to-
take one example only, have little
but the name in common with the
Greeks of the heroic age.
The mere thought of Greece and the

Levant is suggestive of races long
extinct. The men and women of the
Mycenaean civilization, for instance,
of which such startling revelations
were first made by Dr. Schllemann
bn the supposed site of Troy, and of
which still more wonderful discover-
ies have been made during the last
year or two in the Island of Q'ete—
where can their kindred be found to-
day? The Phoenicians— the intrepid
merchant adventurers who in the dim
past traded even to Cornwall— have
no descendants who cah be recognized
as of the same stock. Further east,
the ruling nations of the once popu-
lous valleys of the Euphrates and
the Tigris have no recognizable mod-
ern descendants. The land where
once agriculture flourished, where vil-
lages and towns clustered thickly,
and the high towers of Babylon and
Ninevah proclaimed the glory of
Babylonia and Assyria, is now and
has for ages past been a land of si-
lence and vast empty spaces, a land
of nomads, not of settled, flourishing
peoples.

But we need not go to the Far East
to come upon, the traces of extinct

Temple of Aeolus.
• (Athens.)

existence, but | during the Neolithic period, were a
race of pigmies or dwarfs— a race
such as those found by Dr. Schwein-
furth. Sir Henry Stanley and other
explorers in central Africa, or the
bushmen found by the Dutch in South
Africa, or similar people of whom
traces or legends have been met
with elsewhere. The early dwarf In-
habitants of England are probably the
origin of much, if not all, of the folk-
lore about fairies and the “little peo-
ple.” A similar dwarf race in all
probability existed in prehistoric
times in Scotland, and in the same
way became the object of pmch leg-
endary lore. France, Central Europe
and Scandinavia are also believed to
have been inhabited at one time by
little pigmy people.
If we go further afield the same

process may be traced. In Central
America there are vast remains of
pyramid and temple that must have
been constructed by a race of men
very different from that now sparsely
inhabiting the land. North America
possesses more than one set of mys-
terious relics. In the Mississippi val-
ley are the strange earthworks of
the unknown “mound builders,” while
among the crags and precipices of
Arizona, one of the most singular re-
gions on the face of the globe, are
the remains of the stdne abodes of
the “cliff dwellers.” “Cliff dwell-
ers,” or mound builders,” alike disap-
peared ages ago, and very .little, in-
deed, can be conjectured about them,
but it is *at least certain that they be-
longed to races of men which have
now no living representatives.

In Polynesia, again, there are some
extraordinary remains of gigantic
stone buildings, which must have been
erected by a very different race of

Dlteaaee Which Had Eft

Beyond the Fewer •#
Holf Havo Varviehod^, Before
Action of Thle Marvelous
eta nee.

The experiments of scientists with
radium ace dally revealing fresh cura-
tive properties in that wonderful and
precious mineral. ‘ Perhaps the moot
curious Instance of ita- InJtaeno* If*
that recorded below of the of a
somnambulist who was adduKed to
wlfe-bestlng. This was described recently by Dr.
Darter, the- eminent oculist. In an in-
teresting conversation which oar
Paris correspondent had with him ho
mentioned some.ctirtooe results which
he had obtained in his work by ex-
perimenting with radium.
He recently treated a case of rodent

ulcer of the orbit, which had destroyed
the ocular globe and 'all the tissues. • ,

Although the . patient had for two
years suffered from pains so intoler-
able that during that period he had
not enjoyed a single night’s rest, his
agony was completely and almost in*
stantly ended by tho introduction c|
radio-active power.
' External application of radium has
shown that it is a powerful agent in
calming neuralgic pud rheumatic pains
and in allaying the excruciating suf- /
fering caused by cancers which can-
not be operated upon. On the otbes
hand. Dr. Darier is bound to admit
teat he failed to obtain any definite '
result in so far as an improvement
of the vision itself is concerned, and
he does not regard as serious the talk
of those who speak of restoring sight
to the blind. v *

In a case treated by £he doctor a*
woman who had long suffered from f

epileptic fits and giddiness has not
had a single attack since radium of '

weak Intensity was applied to the tem-ple. -.

“Radium was also tried with suc-
cess,” said Dr. Darier. “on a male pa-
tient who suffered from strange aom-
nambulistlc attacks, during which he
would get up, maltreat his wife and
break everything within reach. Then
be would leave the house and roam
about the streets for two or three
hours, at the end of which time he
would return home, go to bed and fall
asleep again. So frequent did these
violent fits become that, his wile lefthim. ,

“He came to me and I treated him
with radium applications for twelve
days. Then be disappeared, and I
heard nothing more of him for about
three months, when he and his wife »

| came to tell me that the affliction from
which he formerly suffered had gone

1 and that they were living, together
again.

Ml have since treated other nervous
patients with radium, notably a lady
who suffered from photophobia, or
fear of the light She was very neu-
rasthenic and believed that she was
ataxic. She could not walk without
falling and her eyes were so- weak
that she could not bear the light of
day and had to wear dark spectacles. ,
diagnosed her trouble as neurasthe- <

nia of a hysterical origin and I tried
radium applications of a stronger ̂
kind than in the cases I have already
mentioned, three hours per day on both,
temples. At the end of the third day
she could bear the light without spec-

tacles and could read and do needle«
work.”— London MalL

!

Lantern of Demosthenes.• (Athens.)

peoples. They are to he found at our
ov/n doors. Hardly a month passes
without some fresh discovery being
made in one county or another of the
remains of our ancestors, or rather
predecessors, of the Stone age. Their
places of burial are found, and their
remains revealed in the curious
crouching position characteristic of
such burials, the knqes drawn up to-
ward the chin, and the body, or what
is left of its framework, lying on its
ride. Lord Avebury remarks that
there can be no doubt that In the

MAKE WORK FOR UNCLE BAM

Careless People Overburden the Dead
Letter Department S'

The pstevnal assiduity of your Da*
cle Samuel is shown in the state-
ment that the dead letter department
is the most overburdened with worA
of any In the postal service. »

The recapitulation shows that them
were, in round figures, 10,000,000 care
less people in this country last year.
Specifying, R tells of an increase ©I'
850.000 over the year before.
The book list makes a special

heading necessary, as it amounts to
1.000 lots, each containing many
items, books In English and all for-
eign languages, hundreds of the best
selling novels in the last four or five
years, iliany copies of Shakespeare
and at inconceivable array of rell-*
gious subjects. Miscellaneous paper-
backed novels in stacks are found.
The Jewelry list alone would stock

u large store. There are hundreds of
wedding rings, all kinds of time-
pieces, table and other silverware,,
secret wociety emblems and pins.• i. — — — .

Humility.
Just the humblest flower that grows—
If I may not havQ the splendor

Of the rich, unrivaled rose—
Let my life, resembling, tender

To the tittle world It knows!

Just the faintest star ashW>e—
If 1 may not Mate With glory. .

Rivaling yonder splendhd light—
Let its softened glow be m!ne;
Let me tell “the olA old .Story"
To some pilgrim of the nlghti

Just the scent of withered bloom
Pressed between .Life's written bMtee

Linger softly In my room
. When 1 carry home my sheavee!
— Letltla Virginia Dowlas In Philadel-
phia Record.

men from those at present inhabiting
the Islands where the remains are
found. And these Polynesian peoples
of to-day are themselves rapidly dy-
ing out, and will by and by be num
bered among the extinct races of
mankind. The Australian natives are
slowly disappearing, while in Tas-
mania the curious and quite separate
race of people which were once the
only inhabitants of that Island, have
become exUnct within living memory.
The laat Tasmanian, a woman, died,
at an advanced age in U77.

, Large Induction Coll.
Tho largest induction coil, which

produces the longest spark tor serv-
ice in wireless telegraphy, la said to
be the one which is used toe flashing
messages between the coast of Japan
and Korea. It can produce, in fact, n
miniature streak of lightning ’ 4B
inches In length, capable of killing
any number of. persons who might get
in Its way, and when in operation
pends ont something like thunder; *
rolls. The entire apparatus
about 1,000 pounds..

f:I ',1
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Doctor
Pronounced My Case

Incurable,

Said I Would Dio Of
Heart Disease. -

Dr. Miles1
Brought

[•art Cure
Health.

DrMii” JEEdiS
my life. lam a larfe man, considerably
ever six feet In heicht, weigh nearly three
hundred pounds. Some years ago my heart
was so seriously affected that I never expec-
ted to get well. Doctors pronounced my

___ to recommend the
as the Heart Cure saved

case incurable. I noticed your advertisement
in some paper, and bought six bottles of the
Heart Cure. I felt great relief and improved
so I continued until! had taken twelve bot-
tles. My trouble was organic and I never
expected to be • permanently cured, but
thanks to Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure, I have kept
in good health and have been able to follow
my profession contim ally since first taking
the remedies eight years ago. I *m a musi-
cian. teacher of instrumental and vocal
music, musical conductor, etc. I have taught
all over the state of Michigan and have
recommended Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure to
thousands of persons in all parts of the
state and have heard nothing but good re*
vMvts of it I have induced doiens oipers<

THE CHELSEA HERALD
T.W.MnOAT.Bdltor and Proprietor. .

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY
for •ffl.OO per year strictly In advance.

ADYUBTIBIXO KATBS
or short time contracts made knownfor Ions or stM

CarSs of thanks and reeolutloos of respect
will be charted for at the rate of • oeott per

Notices of church services free.

Miok"

THURSDAY, MARCH 24. 1904.

George B. Horton, master of the

state grange, has formally announced

his candidacy for governor on the
Republican ticket He is a strong
advocate of primary reform for all

lective offices.

ports of it I have induced doiens of persons
in my own county to- take Dr. Miles Heart
Cure as my word is never doubted those

That Coldwater doctor who posed

as a weather prophet so far as to say

that farmers would be plowing by

March 15, must have been taking

some medicine stronger than water

that made him have such a hopeful
vision.

who know me.” — C H. Smith, Flint,
“I am a druggist and have sold and re corn .

mended Dr. Ml)es, Heart Cure, for I know
what it has done for me, and 1 wish I could
state more clearly the splendid good health
I am enjoying now. Your Restorative Nerv-
ine gives excellent satisfaction."— Dr. T. H.

on Nervous and Heart Diseases. Address
Dr. Mdcs Medical Co^ Elkhart, lad.

TIKE TABLES.

D., Y., A. A. ft J. RY
Taking effect Dec, 14, 1903.

Cars leave Chelsea for Detroit at 0:89 a.
m. and every hour thereafter until 6:89
p.m ; then at 8:09 p m. and 10:09 p.m.
Car leaves Chelsea for Ypg’.lanti at 12:09

a.m.
Cars leave Chelsea for Jackson at 6:50

a. m. and every hour thereafter until 7:50
p.m.; then at 9:50 p.m. and 11:50 p ra
Special care for the accommodation of

private parties may be arranged lor at the
Detroit office, Majestic Building, or at the
Manager’s office. Ypsilanti.
Cars run on Standard time.
On Sundays cars leave terminals one

hoar later.

SALINE DIVISION.
Care leave' Ypsilanti dally, except Sun-

day at 6!5, 8:15, 10:15 a.m., 12:15, 2:15,
4:15, 6:15,8:15, 11:15 p.m.

If ever the farmers and taxpayers

•of Sylvan turned out to the caucuses

they should do so next Saturday
afternoon, March 26, to see to it that

only the best qualified men in their
respective parties be placed in nom-

ination for the responsible position

of supervisor. This year the state

tax comraissiou will make a special
examination of each assessment roll

in Washtenaw county and a few
mistakes made in the assessment of

the property in the township of

Sylvan may result in the entire roll

being raised and thus we shall have

to bear a larger proportion of the
taxes of the connty than we should

do. The candidate for supervisor
this year should primarily be “a man
who is ou to his job.” Such a man
is William Bacon and you don’t
want to forget it when /ou go to the

caucus.

Cure l^ave Ypsilanti Sundays at 6:45,
11:45 a8:15, 9:45,

7:45,9:45 p.m.
a m., 1:45, 8:45, 5:45,

A special car wfll be run from Y pailanti
to Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parlies
of ten or more, on short notice and without
extra charge.

“ The Niagara Path Route.”
Time table taking effect Dec. 27, 1908.

96th MERIDIAN TIME.
Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-

tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station as

follows:
901110 bast. 1 --

No 8— -Detroit Night Express. . 5:88 a.m
No 86— Atlantic Exprea .......... 8:29 a m
No 12— Grand Rapids Ex press.. 10:40 a.m
No 2— Mall and Express ....... 8:15 p.m

ooing WEST.
No 11— Michigan A Chicago E*. 5:45 a.m
No 5— Mail and Express ...... 8 85 a.m
No 18— Grand Rapids Express. .6:80 p.m
No 87— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.m

Nos. 11, 86 and 87 stop only to let pas-
sengers on or off.

W.T. Giauqub, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. Rdgglks, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

AND STEAklSMir UNES.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect November 1st, 1908.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan
dard time.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 7:20 a m.
No. 8, 11:88 a.m.
No. 4, 8:25 a. m.
•Trains Nos. 5 anc

NORTH.
No. 1, 9:00 a. M.
No. 5, 12:00 m.
No. 8, 4:58 p.m.
6 run between Ann

Arbor and Toledo only -

Trains Nos. 1. -8, 4, 5, 6 and 8 dally, ex-
cept Sunday.

Free chair care on Not. 1 and 4.
J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

ira?G\jH£
ADAMS STXHICACa

H. 8. Holmes, pres. a H. Kempf, vice pres
J. A. Palmer, cash'r. Geo. A. BeGole.asstcash'r

-No. 803.-

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK
. CAPITAL, 940,000.

Commercial and Savings Departments. Money
to loan ou first class security.

Directors: Beuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes, C. H.
Kempf. R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein, E. Vogel,
Geo. A, Betiole. . <

•OSTAl A MOngY,
PMMIIBVMM.The

Griswold

House
DETROIT.

Rato, «2, $Z5* $3 per DtJ.

Subscribe for the HegaU, $1 per year.

The 8Ute Republican league sug-

gests as a suitable resolution for

adoption at political conventions, to

express the wishes of the people for

a law in regard to the direct voting

for nominees for all offices the fol-

lowing:

•‘Primary election reform in Michigan

means the nomination of candidates for

public office by direct vote of the people.

The great reformations effected in our

general elections through the Australian

ballot, inspire us with confidence to apply

the same method in making Dominations,

so that every voter may exercise his
sovereign right of choice by direct vote
without the intervention or interference of

any political agency. The people of Mich-

igan demand the enactment of such a law.

We therefore demand that caucuses and
conventions for the nomination of candi

dates for office he abolished by legislative

enactment, and that all candidates for
state legislative, congressional and county
offices be nominated at a primary election,

upon the same day, by direct vote, under

the Australian ballot.

Delton Foster has gone to Howell

to work in a bakery.

Henry Evers will work the W m.

Green farm this year.

R. B. Gorton will work the Gor-

ton homestead farm thia year.

Mr. Kellogg will move into J.
Armstrong’s honse thia spring.

Lewis Taylor has bought the house

occupied by Mrs. Joseph Gardner

and family on contract, and will oc-

cupy it

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the
U. B. church will take dinner at the

home of Emerson Hall next Wed-

nesday, March 30.

Miss Vivian Gorton celebrated
her second birthday on the 24th
inst, with Miss Edna Gordon, who
will be two years old April 2, as her

guest

The North Waterloo M. E. Sun-
day school had a well attended social

at the home of Hiram Daniels last
Friday evening. Everybody had a

good time.

Burtis Sweet, who le/t his farm
one year ago and moved to Stock-
bridge, has moved back again. lie
knows now that the faithful farm is

uot to be forgotten.

The members of the southern
half of the Munith and Grass Lake

telephone have decided to pot in the

svtftch which was voted upon last
spring. The switchboard will be at

F. Wellman’s.

Wm. Barrett’s house burned to
the ground last Sunday evening at

about 8 o’clock. The fire was first
seen in the attic, and was even then

beyond control. The family lost
most all their household effects.

Mrs. J. L. Moore died Thursday,

March 17, of pneumonia, after a few

day’s illness, aged 79 years, 2 months

and 22 days. Deceased whs born in
Huron county, Ohio. She was
united in marriage in 1847 to John

li. Moore. They began housekeep-
ing in Defiance, Ohio, where they

IWed for 12 years. In 1859 they
moved to Michigan, on - a farm in
Waterloo township, where they
lived until her death. The family
consisted of five children, two of
whom have passed beyond, leaving
two sons and one daughter to mourn

her death. The funeral services
were held at her late home, Satur-

day, March 19, Rev. G. W. Gordon
conducting the services.

John Knoll spent Saturday at

Ann Arbor.

Jus. Beckwith was a Jackson visit-

or Saturday.

John Oesterle has been on the
sick list for the p4st w^ek. -

Several around here have been

having the German measles.

Miss Lola Hornberger spent Sun-

day with her sister Mrs. Chas. West.

Henry Heselschwerdt, of Chelsea,

spent Sunday with relatives at this

place.

Geo. Ward and wife, of Chelsea,

spent Friday with C. B. Ward and

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Winters and child-

ren, of Chelsea, spent Friday with

her sister Mrs. Chris. F. Foruer.

Working Overtime.

Eight hour lawa are ignored by those
lirehas, little worker*— Dr. King’s New
Lite Pills. Millions are always at work,

night and day, curing Indigestion, bilious-

u*m, consii|mlinu, sick headache aud all
stomach, liver ami bowel troubles. , Easy,

pleasant, sale, sure. Only 25c at Glaiier
& Stlmson'sdrug store.

• Lyndon.

The Republican caucus of the
township of Lyndon will be held at

the town hull Saturday afternoon,

March 26, at 4 o’clock.

The Democratic caucus for the
township of Lyndon will be held at

the town hall, Lyndon, Saturday
afternoon, March 2G, tit 3 o’clock.

Report of school in District No.

12, fractional, Lyndon, for month

ending March 4, 1904: Average
standing— 98, Mary Gorton; 95,
Irene Mclntee; 94, Herbert Mein tee;

90, Mabel le Rowe, George Rowe,

Alva Beeinun, Leo Prendergast,
John Prendergast, Emmet Hank-
erd and Walter Harr. Alva Bee-
man lias not miss|>elled a word in
written spi lling during the month,

Herbert Mclntee and Leo Prender-

gast missing but one.

Margaret Con wat, Teacher.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There Is only one
way to cure deafness, and that Is by constitu-
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an In-

Horace G. Pretty man, of Ann
Arbor, was being harassed by a De-

troit lawyer when he was on the
witness stand in the circuit court

Wednesday of last week, and being

pressed with a more than usually
impertinent question told the lawyer

in very emphatic words that it was

none of his business. He immedi-
ately apologized for his warm words

and next morning when court open-

ed made a full retraction. Judge

Kinne in commenting on the mat-

ter said he was glad to hear the

public apology as he could not have

passed over such a breach of de-
corum without a reproof. At the
same time he said lawyers too often

went beyond the point of decency in

harassing a witness on the stand.

The Herald is glad to notice this
admission from Judge Kiune and

hopes that at some future time when

a witness is just as good as .told by

an examining lawyer that he is

liar he will remember what he has

said and call down the lawyer for
his breach of decorum just as hard

as he would a witness. People who

are obliged to act as witnesses, very

often much against their desires
have a right to the protection of the

court from many lawyers who haye
no sense of decency in conducting

an examination. ;

Mora Riots.

Disturbances of strikere are not m arly

at grave as ao individual disorder of the

system. Overwork, loss of sleep, nervous

tension will be followed by utter collapse,

unle^^a reliable remedy is immediately
employed. There's nothing so efficient to
core disorders of the liver or kidneys ns

Electric Bitters. It’s a wonderful tonic,
an effective nervine and the greatest all
around medicine for run down systems.

It dispels nervousness, rheumatism and

neuralgia and expels malaria germs.
Duly 50c, aud satisfaction guaranteed by

Glazier & Stimson, druggists.

- Unadilla.

Chas. Bcurmann, of jfowell, visit-

ed in town Sunday.

Miss Rosa Harris is working for

Mrs. Emmet Hadlev.

Born, to Emmet Hadley and wife
on March 20, a daughter.

Chandler Lane has returned home
from Canada for the summer.

Robert Hewlett has returned home
from Big Rapids where he has been

attending school.

Mrs. Wm. Archer, of Howell., at-
tended the funeral of her father at
this place Sunday.

Nelson Bullis, of Gregory, and

Mrs. Kittie Budd, of Unadilla, were

married at the home of the bride’s
parents on Wednesday, March 16.
They have our best wishes.

Geo. IJoyland, an old and respect-

ed resident of this place, died at his

home Friday, March 18, aged 81
years. He leaves a wife and three

children, Mrs. Wm. Archer, £ of

Howell, Mrs. Charlotte Allyn, of

North Lake, and Mrs. Wm. Pyper,
Unadilla, and a host of friends to

mourn his loss. His remains were
taken to Howell for burial.

health for your

It Saved His Leg.

P . A. Danforth, of La Grange, Ga.,
suffered for six months with a frightful

running sore on his leg; but writes that

Bucklcn's Arnica Salve wholly cured It in

five days. For ulcers, wounds, piles, it’s
the best salve in the world. Cure guaran
teed. Only 25 cents. Sold by Glazier A
Stimson, druggist*. 7

Gather the roses of
cheeks;

While the parks are shiuing with dew.

Get out in the morning early and bright

By taking Rocky Mountain Tea at night.

Glazier & Stimson. *

An Ypsilanti man, 70 years old,
after having his mind a blank for
eight years, recovered his reason a
few days ago. v 4

flamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian tube . When this tube Is inflamed
you have a rumblluK sound or Imperfect bear-
ing, and when it is entirely closed, deafness Is
the result, and unless the Inflummation can be
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal
condition, bearing will be destroyed forever:
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothin* but an inflamed condition of
the mucous services.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

case of deafness (caused by catarrh) that can-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send tor
circulars, tree.

F. J. CUENBY *00., Toledo, O.
Sold by dnigylM*. 76c.
Hairs Family Pillsare the best.

Good Judges

Recommend

FREEMAN’S

Teas and Cnffees

BEST IN TOWN.

At no other store in Chelsea can

you find as fine an assortment or as

good a selection of good things to

eat as we offer. Our prices, quality
considered, are the lowest.

We Are Selling

20 lbs Cane Granulated Sugar, $1.00

Good New Orleans Molasses,Per .25

Fine California Prunes, per lb, .05
J5 boxes of those sweet Navel

Oranges, per doz., .15

Fine Hothouse Lettuce, per lb, *.20
Fresh Solid Cabbage, per lb, .03

Finest Canned Tomatoes,
Wax Beans, Peat, Corn
and Baked Beans.

TO BE SURE
you aro making no
rilstako. tho proprie-
tor* of the WORLD’S

yotrgreatest Throat and Lung Remedy offer you a trial
bottle free through their advertised Druggist In your
town. FOR OURINQ A OOUOH OR A COLD there’s noth-
ing half .as good as

O* KJKG'S

The largest and best assortment of
Candles in town at

FREEMAN BROS.

DISCOVERY
FOR CONSUMPTION

“Three years ago,” writes J. O. Edge, of Hanson, Ky.,
« my little daughter had Bronchitis in a severe form, and
after trying other remedies and doctors without relief, we
tried Dr. King’s New Discovery. The first dofie relieved
her and in two or three days she was entirely well.’*

Prlos 50o and |l. BUILDS LUNGS
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY

GLAZIER Sc STIMSON.
ell Style* end Slaea for
Erery Kind of fuel

Now Is the Time

1 fANG&M

To Piece Tour Order*

for Woven Wire Peace.

Get our prices before you buy. It
will pay you.

Our Furniture Stock
is complete, almost entirely new and
our prices are right. We invite in-
8|M*ctiou. Wagons and Buggies.

W. J. KNAPP

• Is Your Meat Tough ?
If it is, you did not get it at *

the City Meat Market •

We guarantee that every piece of meat we sell is the best meat J
of its kind there is, and every buyer who returns a piece of meat •-
and can show there’s fault in it, will get his money Imck twice over. J
We want your business. Will yon give it to us? 

•

J. G. ADRION. ;

Seeds which Succeed.
Landreth’s Most Reliable

An Establishment 120 Years in Business

The Most Ancient Seed House in America

Send Posifll Order for 65 cent* for 10 Very Choice Spoelaltlea of
Gnrden Vegetable*.

D. Landreth Seed Company,
Send for 1904 Catalogue. BRISTOL, PA.

Time Flies
with busy people, and it may be that in the pressure of

affairs you have neglected ordering

J Ml
That Spring Suit

you will so much need now soon. It will take but a few

moments of your time to drop in and be measured for a

suit of those handsome new spring patterns we are show-

ing. There will be no worry over style or fit We at-
tend to all those details. That’s why so many well
dressed men in town are always clothed by hi.

All Suits, Top Coats and Trousers

26 per cent off for the next 30

days.

RAFTREY, the Tailor.

FINE SPRING FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN,

At prices that cannot bo duplicated at any other store in Chelsea, and theN quality canno( be excelled. I can save you mofiev.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Oandy,
- . ‘ At the right prices to sell them.

Farrell’s Pure Food Store.
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Chance
FOR YOU

L Secure the Bargains at the

Chelsea Dry Goods & Shoe
Co.’s store.

L big trade we have had here for the past two weeks has made
L^iaortment broken, and we shall close the store Saturday night.

For Saturday
fe shall make some Big Cuts to clean

out odd lots in Dry Goods, Shoes

and Clothing.

 dot Pres* Good* worth 20c and 25c,
Saturday Price

0M lot of Dreaa Good* worth 35c,
Saturday Price

One lot Men’* Shirt* worth 50c and 75c,* XI Now

Shirts worth 11.00,
Now

See our tables of Ladies9 and Children’s

Shoes at prices never before heard of.

o pairs Men’* Patent Leather Mioc«,
regular price 14.00, Saturday Priee

In pairs Boy*’ Shoe*, sizes 12 to 2, regular price
1 1.40 a pair, Saturday Price

I One lot Ribbon*, worth 8c, 10c and 15c,
Mattirdny Price

Come and see. Positively the last chance.

i i ms mm co.

Staffan Block.

ITEMS of local interest.

Spring Millinery Opening ;

SATURDAY, MARCH 26,
|I ihall have my Animtil Opening of Easter and Spring Millinery,
ihicli I invite my customers and the ladies generally to attei.d.

1 shall have a choice line of Pattern and Ready-to-Wear Hats

Md Spring Trimmings of the latest styles for your inspection. »

MARY HAAB.
Oress Making in connection by the Misses Harr.

feats That Are Right !

h addition to having the best of Meats we know how to clit it and

! it attmetive to your table. . . . '

re Take Pride
^ the roasts we sell. All our meats are all. right and our customers

te always give them satisfaction. Our MeatS. are a little better and we
behest. . ••

ADAM EPPLER.

M. BACON-HOLMES CO.
DEALERS IN

*iber, Coal, Salt, Cement, Etc.

Sw JJm before You Sell or Buy.

We are Headquarters for the purchase and sale of

all kinds of

poultry, Grain, Grass Seed and

Beans. i / •

SttMt Wbight* tad Siam Daliajs Churtatttd.

At Qood tt Oar Niij’h'bors.

plCE: IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE

North of X. 0. B. B.

Bill B,'ACONf Munagar.

C. O. Kaercher has taken the

Wncy for the Plano harvesting
machinery and repairs.

There will be services at St Paul’s

Evangelical church on Good Friday

morning, April 1, at 10:30 o’clock.

David Schultz and wife have mov-
ed to the Chipman farm in Lima,

which he will work the coming
year.

Matthew Schwikerath is nursing

a bad case of blood poisoning in his

hand caused by getting a sliver in it

some time ago.

Rev. Father Considine is in Mon-
roe today attending the funeral of

the late Rev. Francis O’Rourke, of

St. John’s church.

h rank Staffan has sold the building

on North Main street, occupied by

Lewis Emtner as a saloon, to Stephen

Carroll, of Jackson.

Kd. Weber has bought the east

half of E. L. Alexander’s lot on

West Summit street apd purposes

building on it this season.

Mrs. E. L. Calkins, of Kalamazoo,

State Lecturer of W. C. T. U., will

lectu re i n the Congregational ch u rch,

Chelsea, Friday evening, April 1.

Owing to the breaking of the large

belt which runs the street light

dynamo at the electric light plant

there have been no street lights since

Saturday.

Gns BeGole has taken a position

in the Farmers & Mechanics Bank
at Ann Arbor as assistant book-
keeper. He commenced work yes-
terday morning.

The Junior Stars have engaged

the Jackson Dramatic Club to give

the four act comedy drama “Saved,

or a Woman’s Trial, ” Friday, April
8. Plan to attend it.

Special services will be held next

Sunday, March 27, which will be

Palm Sunday, the beginning of Holy

Week, at the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart. The blessing
and distribution of the palms will

take place before high mass, which

will begin at 10:30 a. m.

Two new draymen have made
their appearance on our streets this

week. Fred Bennett has purchased

a new team, harness and dray and

has gone into business for himself,

and Jas. Dunn has bought the Chel-

sea Lumber & Produce Co-’s draying

outfit and done likewise.

Forty-fonr candidates were elected

to membership at the meeting of

Chelsea Tent, K. 6. T. M. M., Mon-

day evening. As many as possible
of this number will be initiated at a

meeting to be held tomorrow (Fri-

day) evening, March 25. All mem-
bers who can do so are requested to

be present

The free will offering for the pas-

tor of the Methodist church last eve-

ning was one of the best entertain-

ments the church has had in a long

time. Over 200 were fed with as

toothsome a chicken pie supper as

was ever set before hungry people,

and the social time and entertain-

ment that followed was a very plea-

sant one. The receipts were an even

$290.

The Chelsea Ladies’ Research Club

and their gentlemen friends to the

number of about 40 in all were the

guests of Miss Edith Shaw at her
home in Ypsilanti Friday evening.

While there the time was pleasantly

passed in playing games, and dainty

refreshments were also served. The
party returned home on the “Owl”
car bearing many pleasant remin-
iscenses of their visit

Rev. P. M. McKay, the new Bap-
tist minister, arrived in Chelsea
Monday and he and his family have

got settled in the parsonage. He
will preach next Sunday both morn-

ing and evening in the Baptist
church. The Herald extends a hand

of welcome to the reverend gentle-

man and his family and hopes that

his stay among us will be a pleasant,

useful, and profitable one.

Rev. T. F. Slattery, of Detroit,
who has been filling Rev. John P.
Ryan’s duties at Dexter, during his

illness, was a guest of Rev. W. P.
Considine Friday and Saturday. Fr.

Slattery was pastor of the Church

of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart 26

years ago whbu it was a mission and

he had not been here since. He was

quite surprised at the great im

provement in the look of Chelsea

since that time.

r—
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There were 71 deaths in Wash-
tenaw county during February.

Dr. Andros Guide has had a Chel-

sea telephone put into his house.
Call up No. 96 if you want him.

President Roosevelt on Tuesday
sent to the senate the nomination of

William N. Lister for postmaster at

Ypsilanti.

Ann Arbor Eastern Stars will
give a “County Fair” at the Masonic
temple Monday, April 11, for the

benefit of charity.

In many of the inland lakes dead

sun fish, black and speckled bass are

found in large numbers, having been

smothered out by the severe winter

and much ice.

A number of Chelsea ladies at-
tended a party given by Mrs. R. 8.

Armstrong at her home in Ann
Arbor Friday in honor of her birth-

day anniversary.

The dates for the Washtenaw
County Fair at Ann Arbor have
been fixed by the board of managers

for Sept. 27-30. The guarantee
fund now amounts to $800.

St Mary’s parish, Manchester, has

been divided. Clinton and Cam-
bridge are formed into a new parish,

with Rev. D. Dillon as the pastor.

He will reside at Clinton. Rev.
Father Dillon was formerly assistant

pastor at Mt. Clemens.

The announcement is made of the.

approaching marriage of Prof. Clyde

DeWitt, son of Prof. A. D. DeWitt,

formerly superintendent of the Dex-

ter schools, to a young 'Filipino
woman. The wedding will shortly
take place in the Philippines, where

the groom-to-be is engaged teaching

school. .

On account of the storm- Thurs-

day night last the St. Patrick’s day

entertainment at the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart was post-

poned. It will be given as originally

planned on Wednesday, April 6.
Those having tickets are requested

to retain them and use them at that

t me.

And now some meddling scientist

has discovered that whiskey is not

an antidote for snake bites: If
science keeps on finding out things

there will be no excuse for a man to

take a drink. What will we do next

summer when fishing becomes good

— shall we be eaten np with snakes
or drink cold tea?

The board appointed for the selec-

tion of a cadet for the naval academy

at Annapolis will hold Jhe prelimi-
nary examination in the dental
building of the University at Ann
Arbor, on Tuesday, March 29, at 10

a. m. 'All eligible young men de-
siring to enter the examination are

invited to appear at Ann Arbor on
that date.

Attorney Orla B. Taylor, of De-

troit, son of James Taylor, of this
place, gave a dinner party at his

home in Detroit, to a number of
gentlemen, among whom were Hon.
A. J. Sawyer, Prof. J. C. Knowlton

and J. E. Beal, of Ann Arbor.
Three of the gentlemen present
Messrs. Taylor, Cady and Hunt,
were graduates of A. J. Sawyer’s

law office in Ann Arbor.

While the remains of Mrs. Ma-

tilda Easton were being taken from

her late home in Lima to Dexter
last Friday, the hearse was tipped

over while passing over the* drifted

snow, and the casket was thrown
into a deep bank. The hearse
which belonged to O. M. Martin, o

Ann Arbor, was considerably dam
aged. The casket was taken out o

the snow and placed in a sleigh and

the funeral arrangements were then

proceeded with.

EASTER : MILL
Miss Nellie C. Maroney

Wishes to announce to her customers and to the ladies of the vicin-

ity that she will be prepared to show all of the latest styles in

i Easter and Spring Millinery at her parlors on

Thursday and Friday, March 24 and 26.

Wise women will make haste and see them.
Over H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.’s store.

FOR

Woven Wire Fence, Osborne Farminf Tools, Plows, Cultivators,

Rollers, Steel Ranges, Washing Machines, Crockery,

Paints and Oils, Tinware, Etc.

Leave your Furniture orders of all kinds with us. They will be filled

properly.

BACON CO-OPERATIVE 00
* When you need Groceries see us.

Opposite
Post Office.

5 Farmers Want the Best

i

Feed grinding done in Washtenaw county.

That’s why our new Feed Mill is running every day. We
grind both ways, with cob or shell and griild it right.

We exchange Spring Wheat Flour or Winter Wheat Flour for

your Wheat.

Give Us a Trial.

Merchant Milling Co. |
*

PEOPLE’S WANTS.

New Maple Syrup.

J. P. Wood & Co. will have in due sea
sod a full stock of choice first run new
maple syrup in gallon cans. Send in your

orders by mail, telephone, or In person.

Auction Sales.

Michael Wackenbut has rented his farm
and will sell his personal property at
auction on the premises mi es west
(IF Chelsea, first bouse south of white
school house on Territorial road, on Tues-

day, March 29, commencing at 9 o'clock
a. m., to wit: 7 horses, 4 of which are
standard bred, 8 work horses, 20 head o
cattle, 12 of which are >; cows, 6 hogs
mower, hay rake, corn planter grain
drill, hay racks, harrows, plows, cult!-
vators, wagons, buggies, bobsleighs, grass

seeder, crates, harnesses, and all the smal

tools necessary to run a large farm. Also
800 bushels corn, seed potatoes, quantity

of household goods, etc. Lunch and hot

"IjtGGS FOR HATCHING— Rmw Corah
MiJ Brown • Leghorn and K«*8e Comb
(bode Island Red eggs for *ale by Gea T.English. 82

T>OAUDING.— C. E. Hoffman would
like to secure a few boarders by the

week. Apply nt the B. Sleinbach bouse
on West Middle strei t

"\T ACHINERY exchanged for horses—
lyjL Farmers who are in need of any-
thing in the machine line should call on
W H. Lehman who will trade them what
they want, taking their spare horses in«xcnange. 82

TTOUSE TO RENT— With good gar
It den spot, s good well, cistern and a
share of the fiuit. Enquire of Charles
Downer or Mrs C. 8. Knee.

Tj^ARM in Sharon for sale or rent, or
JD will rent the house alone. Enquire
at W. W Corwin's livery barn. Chebea.
TIIOR SALE— The James Rlc.iards house
r and Jot on, Railroad street, Chelsea.
Enquire at the bouse. 82

TTT ANTED — A good, competent farm-
TV er, a bean raiser, to work the Be-

Gole farm. Enquire at the Chelsea house.
M C. Updike. 27lf

TTOUSE TO RENT— Enquire of J.
it A. Palmer at Kempf Commercial
and Savings Bank. 28tf

T^ARM FOR SALE— 25 acres, 9 miles
JU from Chelsea, easy terms. Enquire
at this office. 24tf

YTT ANTED— Carpels to weave. DyeW work a specially. Eighteen years
experience. Apply «t Beissel building,
North street, Chelsea. B. L. Russell. 21

/^\LD NEWSPAPERS— Only 5 cents
V-f lor a big package to put under car-
pets or on your pantry shelves, at the
Herald office

\IT ANTED— Special Representative In
VY this county and adjoining terri-
tories, to represent and advertise an old
established business house of solid finan-
cial standiug. Salary $21 weekly, with
expenses, advanced each Monday by
check direct from headquarters. Hosse
and buggy fbrnished when necessary;
position permanent. Address Blew Bros.
& Co., Monon Bldg., Chicago, 111. 36

T>HOTOGRAPH MOUNT BOARDS
JL cut to any size, for sale at the
Herald office.

TTILLAGB LOT, 4x8 r«»ds. on Madi-
V son street, for sale. Enquire at the
Herald Office.

^ McCOLGAN, M. D^

PhysloUa $&& Surgeon.
Office: Corner Main and Park streets; res-
idence. Orchard street, Chelsea, Mich.
. Phone No. 97. Two rings for house.

g G. BUSH,

FhygioUu and Surgeon.
Office liburs: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office in Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

J^R. A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
CroWn and bridge work a specially. All
kinds of plitte WmVits i-hHtp as rood work
can be done. Filling and extracting care-

tf Bank.ftilly done. Office over the Kempf

T THE OFFICE OF

Dr. S. H. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods used, ac-
companied by the much needed experience that
crown and brldare work require*
Prices as reasonable as A rst

be done.
OSoe over Hartley's Tailor Shop.

class work can

gTIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attorneys-at-Law.
General law piactice in all courts. No-

tary public in office Phone No. 68.
Office over K^mpf Bank, Chelsea. Mich.

T S. GORMAN,

Law Ofles.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mich.

IURNBULL A WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Counselora-at-Law.
Office In the rooms formerly occupied by

G. W. TumBull, Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. WITBEBBLL. *

ARKER A KALMBACH,

Real Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

w. S. HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animals.
Special atteption siven to lameness and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. E. church, Chelsea.

F.
STAFFAN & SON,

Funeral Director*
and Smbalmere.

Established 4«» years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea. Mich.

I&BL8KA CAMP, No. 7338,

Modern Woodmen of Amort oa,
Meets the first and third Moriday even

inga of each month at their hall in the
Btaffan block.

EG. EDER.

The Parlor Barber Shop.
Good work and close attention to buai

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to. secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

ALMER & (iULDE,>

Physicians and Surgeons.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, Bast

Middle Street, Chelsea.

/^kLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. A
A. M.

Begular Meetings for 1904
Jan. 26, Match 1, March 29, April 26,

May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug 23. Sept.
20, Oct. 18, Nov. 22 Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W. Maroney, Secretary.

W. SCHMIDT,
H.

Physician and Surgeon.
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear. .

Office Hours— lOto 12 and 2 to 5. Office
over Glasler druK

h *
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Exposition of Modern Wonders
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The World’s Fair of 1904 Is the Greatest Educational Factor as
Well as the Most Stupendous Entertainment that W as Ever Or-
ganized-No Words Can Describe Its Magnificence or Magnitude

Mr. E. E. Stovena. editor of the Min*
neapolis Union, Tisited the World's
Fair at St. Louis a few days ago, and
the following letter In the Union des-
tribes in part what his impressions

To Readers of “The Union":
I hare been through the World's

Talr grounds again to-day for the
i third time since coming to St.
Xoais last week, and every day the
^ponder within me grows. I had
Imagined from the descriptions that
the management intended to eclipse
anything ever before , attempted, but
1 had no idea of the tremeddous size,

* the magnificent designs, the splendid
•ettings, and the .artistic beauty of
the buildings. I was somewhat pre-
pared to see something of the ordi-
nary, but my mind had by no means
:graspeil the splendors which will be
• open to the visitors to the World’s
Pfeir this summer. Of course the
grounds and the buildings at this
time are in A chaotic state, and the
weather was unpropitlous for pleas-
ant visiting, hut even with these
drawbacks, and with nothing but the
hare and in many cases but partially
hnlahed buildings to be seen, the

to send his children there, as they
will never have an opportunity again
to see anything approaching it, and
they might travel all their lives and
not see as much of the world as they
will see here within the confines of
this great Exposition. Every nation
in the world will be represented, and
a trip here will be a liberal education
in itself. I certainly hope that every
reader of "The Union" will take my
advice and go to the Fair, even if

they can spend but a few days there.
It will be the event of a lifetime, and
no one should deny themselves this
much of the pleasures of the world,
even If they have to deny themselves
in some other direction. By all means
make up your minds right now that
you are going to the St. Louis
World’s Fair, and begin saving for
that purpose right now, if necessary.1

And don’t fail to give the boys and
girls an opportunity to go. They
will learn more here in a week than
the£ will in school in a year.
I wish I could make this strong

enough so that every reader of this
paper would make up his mind to
see the World’s Fair, for ! am sure
every one who comes will agree with

New York. All are famous compos-
ers and their compositions have the
originality and high merit expected
for such a signal event. The several
pieces will be played by the many
bands In their musical programs dur-
ing the Exposition, under the direc-
tion of the Bureau of Music.

OUT OF THE ORDINARY.

Dozens of Unique Materials Used In
the Creation of World’* Fair Statu-

ary.
Enduring marble and temporary

staff, which have marked the statu-
ary of past expositions, are not the
only kinds at the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition, although more works of
art carved from these materials are
there exhibited than were ever col-
lected at one place in the history of
the world.
Many odd materials have been

made up Into artistic figures that elo-
quently proclaim the idea of the de-
signer. Some of these unique statues
are colossal In size and large sums of
money were expended in their mak-
ing.

Birmingham, Ala., has built a

Youngster a Firm Btlltvsr In Benefit
of Moral Suaeion.

Twenty times William Archibald
Stewart had been forbidden to cross
the trolley tracks to buy candy, and
twenty tim^s William Archibald Stew-
art had disobeyed. Patience had ceas-
ed to be a virtue with William Archi-
bald Stewart’s father.
"Don’t be too herd on him," the

mother pleaded.
But William's father had bis dander

up and his rattan handy as he sum-
moned the culprit Into his august pres-
ence.

"Willie,” he said, "how many times
have you been forbidden to cross the
trolley tracks to buy candy?’’
William did not answer, but stood

with head lowered and hands ready to
press to his eyes.

"Don’t you know It hurts papa even
more than It does you to have to pun-
ish' his little boy? Now, suppose you
had a little boy and you had told him
twenty times not to cross the trolley
tracks, and suppose he disobeyed you,
what would you do with him?’’
William swallowed a lump In his

throat and threw back his shoulders
with a visible effort.

‘ Papa,’’? he said, "I don’t think I’d
like It. But— -but* I’d — I’d try every-
thing in this world before I’d lick ray
child."

vodka; drink of Russians.

Palace of Mines and Metallurgy.
fSepyrlght. 1904. by Louisiana Purchase Exposition.

.grounds are well worth traveling hun-
dredtf of miles to see, even as they
are. This being the case, what will
it be when everything is completed
*nd when nature has combined with
art to make this the fairest vision
«ver seen by mortal eyes.'

It would be presumptuous on my
®ort to attempt to give a description
*<if the grounds or of the buildings,
• and when I attempt a description I]
• am at a loss for words, and can only
-repeat. "Wonderful, wonderful, won-

• derful." The grounds are a natural
beauty spot, and with the addition
ef the buildings, the statues, the
fountains, the lagoon, the cascades,

• aud alt the cunning contrivances of
art, the visit will be one which will

• aever be forgotten, even if one should
aot go Inside the buildings at ail. And
'then the inside of the buildings —
•buildings opvering acres and acres of
'ground, and stretching out for what
aeums to be Interminable distances—
aiiien these are filled with the works
«of nature, of art, of science and of
akfll from every portion of the known
world, who would be so foolish as
•to miss it?

I would make It compulsory upon
<«Tfi!y parent who can afford to do so,

me that there was never anything to
equal it and that the one who misses
seeing it will never have another
opportunity to see Its equal.

Sincerely yours,
THE EDITOR.

HYMN OF THE WEST.

The Poet Stedman Has Written the
World’s Fair Hymn and It Has
Been Set to Music.
Western folk will be charmed^ by

the beautiful hymn written by Ed-
mund Clarence Stedman upon the In-
vitation of the World’s Fair manage-
ment. He calls it the "Hymn of the
West.” a title befitting so splendid a
production. It has five stanzas, and
Prof. John K. Paine of Harvard Uni-
versity, has written the music, which
is no less grand. The first public ren-
dering of this hymn will be on the
opening day of the great exposition.
Saturday, April 30, when a drilled

chorus of 600 voices will sing It.
Other musical compositions specially
written upon invitation of the
World’s Fair management are a
march by Frank Vanderstuken. di-
rector of the Cincinnati orchestra,
and a waltz by Henry K. Hadley of

statue of Vulcan. It Is 50 feet high,
the base constructed of coal and coke
and the statue cast in iron. It por-
trays Birmingham’s importance as a
manufacturing center. King Cotton
is Mississippi’s offering. Cotton is
the material used, and the giant is as
tall as Alabama’s Vulcan. Tho Spirit
of Utah is manifested in an artistic
figure modeled from beeswax. Idaho
presents the figure of a Coeur
d’Alene miner cast from copper."
Golden butter was used by a Minne-
sota artist as the appropriate ma-
terial for a statue of John Stewart,
the builder of the first creamery.
- Louisiana presents two . curiosities
in sculpture— a figure of Mephis-
tophelea in sulphur and Lot’s wife
carved from a block of rock salt
California shows the figure of an ele-
phant built of almonds.

la Much Stronner and More Injurious
Than American Whisky.

Vodka is the popular Russian drink.
It is to the Muscovite what firewater
used to be to the aboriginal Indian. It
provides him with courage when all
else fails and ho will fight to tlie,
death for It There are eight vodk^
distilleries in the^ew town of Har-
bin, the center of Russian industrial
and commercial development in Man-
churia. and the Inhabitants drink vast
quantities of the product Forty-six
thousand men are In Harbin. At least
40,000 drink vodka. The daily con-
sumption is 3,000 gallons, or • about
three-fifths of a pint each. That
would make for every man about five
gold drams— nothing at all but for the
the fact that vodka is about 145 proof;
that is, in each 100 gallons there are
seventy-two and one-half gallons of
pure alcohol. Vodka Is as strong
as schlivowitz, three drinks of which
will knock a man silly. For compari-
son. most of the American whisky sold
over the bar is from 90 to 93 proof.

Growing Old Gracefully.
You are always as young as you

feel; people never grow old until they
think themselves old. According to
Balzac, "a woman of 30 Is most fas-
cinating and dangerous.’’ The fash-
ionable age for a society woman is
without doubt between 30 and 40.
Never elthpr admtt your age or give

landmarks which will enable others
to guess it rightly. Take plenty of
exercise, move briskly and speak
firmly. Take a half hour’s rest in tho
middle of the day; nothing conduces
more to a good appearance. It renews
strength and freshens the complex-
ion.

The want of occupation does not
conduce to youth or to rest. "A mind
quite vacant is a mind distressed." En-
ergy keeps the muscles elastic, and
romance Is an amulet against wrin-
kles. Defy time by keeping your
heart young. It is envy, loss of heart
and Impatience that bring lines to theface. >

World’s Fair Notes.
The exhibits will amount to twenty

thousand carloads.
A machine will stamp the likeness

of a World’s Fair building on a pen-
ny for souvenir collectors.
The Inside Inn, a hotel on the

World’s Fair grounds under Exposi-
tion control, has 2.359 rooms.

AMUSED MEN OF MONEY.

Conductor Forgot Hit Audience in
His Earnestness.

What is known as "the millionaire’s
train," running from Morristown, N. J.,
to Hoboken, carries a number of men
known to the world of finance. The
•conductor is David Sanderson, to
whom his passengers, grateful for his
vnlform good nature and efficiency,
have just presented a handsome watch
>and a purse of gold. They insisted on
Cfefs making a speech and Sanderson
'414 so, winding up In this way: "Some
people wondef why It Is I have had
wach great success In life; why I have
had no trouble with nobody. Even the
'Other conductors don’t understand it
/and they often ask me how I get Along
with the drunks on my train, an’ l Just
tell ’em - ” Such a shout of laugh-
ter went up from the millionaires that
Sanderson's speech ended then an**
there.

’Bimmelatein Not Interested.

'On the car the other morning I hap-
pened to hang by the strap next to
Bimmelsteln’s. Between begging pa-
trons of and granting pardons to ray

/ .BEEF TEA NEW TO HIM.

near neighbors,.! managed to read a
few paragraphs in my newspaper.
One of them told of a remarkable
find by a Nippur expedition of the
University of Pennsylvania. It was
nothing less than a well-preserved
and thoroughly authenticated tailor s
bill nearly 5,000 years old.

Since Blmmelstein himself Is en-
gaged In the clothing business. I
thought he would be interested in this

.-.ancient relic, so I told him about it.
but the story seemed to make no im-
pression on him.
"Hang it, man.” said I, "don’t you

understand? it’s a tailor’s bill almost
5,000 years old."

"Veil," ho answered, "vot iss it
good for? Dey can’t gollect It.’’—
Brooklyn Eagle. *

irishman Spoiled the Preparation by
Hie Addition.

Onrllie and Wilbur Wright, the in-
ventors of the most successful flying
anachlne that has 'appeared thus far,
live In Dayton. Ohio, where they con-
duct a bicycle factory.
Mn aged Irishman, a faithful ,em-

'tWyc of theirs for a number of years,
was. kept at home last month 111-

Orville Wright, a basket on

Many Royal Visitor* .Coming.
If all promises are fulfilled, the

United States will have royal visitors
galore next summer. So far these
have announced their intention to
visit the land of the free: King Leo-
pold of Belgium, King Menelek of
Abyssinia, the crown prince of Ger-
many, the crown prince of Sweden
and the crown prince of China.

his arm, visited the sick man one af-
ternoon.

"Here John,” he said, "are some
dainties I have brought you. Here, is
some fruit; here is Jelly; here is a
tonic, fine for the aged, here Is some
superb beef tea.”

”£eef tay. is it, sor?” said the old
man. "Shure, an’ it shud be good,
that beef tay. Tis a dbrlnk Ol niver
thried befure. Oi thank ye, sor, for
all ye’ve brought, but specially Ol
thank ye for the foine beef tay."

SERVED AS MESSENGER BOY.

Congressman Hardwick Mistaken for
One of the House Pages.

Congressman Hardwick, the boyish-
looking man from Georgia, has had
the experience that has befallen other
youthful statesmen, He was stand-
ing close to the speaker’s desk one day
when one of the reading clerks, mis-
taking him for a page, said: "Run and
bring me that paper that is lying on
Gen. Grosvenor’s desk." Smiling at
the clerk’s error, the Georgian did as
requested. Half an hour later the
chair recognized "the gentleman from
Georgia.” and to the surprise and
mortification of the reading clerk, Mr
Hardwick, the beardless boy. who
had performed messenger duty a short
time previous, arose and delivered a
long speech on the race problem in the
south.

The Crinoline la Coming.
The new skirts with their extreme

fullness, especially toward the front,
will be the mother of our old curse-
crinoline. Nothing but tho stiffened
petticoat will throw into shape the
wide skirts of the immediate future. ,
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In a week or two the Irishman was
beck at work. The day of his return,
seeing him at his post, Mr. Wright
asked him with a smile how he liked
his beef tea.,

"Shure, not a bit," said the old man
bluntly.

"Why," said Mr. Wright, "beef tea
la delicious If you heat it and add a
little salt and pepper."

"Well, sor, It may be good thot
way, said John. "But 1 put milk
and sugar to lt"-Los Angeles Times.

On the Joy of Books.
As far as letters are concerned 1

live by books alone and live very well,

too. I bare sometimes tried to esti-
mate how much of my life Joy books
stand for. I have asked myself what
would become of me If books wore for-
bidden, and my answer has ever been
that without books I should wither
away and die. All this to the man
for whom books are mere entertain-
ment for a vacant hour must appear
mere midsummer madness, but to us
who love them It la' but matter of fact.
I was told once by a loud voiced
friend that I should be ashamed of
myself for spending so much of my
time in reading. “Why," answered I.
"What better could I do?" He laughed
and made the insane reply that time
was money. Maybe it Is. but I spend
my time and my money in purchasing
for myself the pleasure that satisfies
me most, books, books to love and
read. — The Academy.

Song.
I love thee ns the wind of nifht
Adores the summer rose.

And ever In the silver llpht
His homage soft bestows:

With Joy. because her lovely face
Hath bound him with a spell;

In woe, because her matchless grace
His song can never tell.

I love thee as the forest brook
The fragile woodland fern,

Love murmuring through the shadowed
nook

At every pebbled turn:
With rapture, ’that she bends so near.
The shy and trembling leaf!

In pain, he cannot stay to hear •
Sweet answer to his grief.

-Samuel Mlnturn Peck, In Boston Traa-
scrlpV

Patriotic Swede.
Andrew H. Bergstrom, of a iroa at

contractors at SL Louis, has agreed
with the Swedish world’s fair eommt*
slon to put together their national pa-
vilion free of all cost. The building
was erected at Stockholm and hap
been shipped to SL Louis la sections.
Mr. Bergstrom estimates that It will
require the services of 150 men three
days to put the building together.

Ohio’s Oldest Oddfellow.
Laban W. Haughey of South

Charleston, O., has received the vet-
eran degree In Odd Fellowship on, sc-
count of his long membership in the
rrder. Mr. Haughey was Initiated Into
the order In 1852 and U now Che old-
est living member in Ohio.

8HE REMAINED A BIRO.

Strange Coincidence* in Life of a Kdi>
tucky Womsn.

Mrs. Elisabeth Martin started enrly
in life to feather her nest well, and has
always had her eye on the main
chance.' She began life as Elizabeth
Bird of Harrison county, near Paris,
Ky. Her first venture outside of the
home nest was when she married Bud
Martin. When Mr. Martin died she
married Edward Crow, a farmer. When
tho time came to change neats ebe al-
lied herself with William Robbln, and
lived happy nntta the matrimonial sea-
son for Mrs. Robbln again rofled
around. Then David Buzzard, a wid-
ower, more attractive personally and
socially than hi* name would Indicate,
appeared, and Mrs. Robbln became
Mrs. Buzzard. Into the Buzzard roost
Mrs. Buzzard carried one little Martin,
two little Crows and one little Bob-
bin. One little Buzzard was already
there to welcome the other birds.—
Philadelphia ledger.

Blind Cave-Fishea.

An interesting addition has recently
been made to the Natural History
Museum, South Kensington, London,
by the receipt of specimens of some of
the blind cave-fishes of Cuba. The
special Interest of these fishes lies
In the fact that their alliance Is with
salt-water forms which exist In the
neighboring sea, and not with fresh
water fishes, as is the case with Am-
blyopsis and its allies of the great
cave of Kentucky. There can be little
doubt that the Cuban caves in which
the blind fishes are found were form-
erly in communication with the sea,
and that the ancestors of these fishes
entered the caves from the adjacent
ocean.

Queer Will Pronounced Valid*

Recently a very singular case of
will-making came to light in an Eng^
lish court A lady, possessed of con-
siderable property, was paralyzed, so
she sent for her solicitor to dispose
of her estate. Bereft of speech, «he
was unable to give directions. The
solicitor wrote down the various items
on so many cards; then on other cards
he wrote the names of the lady’s fam-
ily. That done, he "dealt" the cards.
As he did so his client coupled prop-
erty with names, and he was able to
draw up the will. It was declared,
goed by the court.

Essence vf Orange Leaves.
A remarkable Industry of Paraguay

Is the preparation of essence of or-
ange leaves. More than 150 years ago
the Jesuit priests, who then ruled that
secluded country, Imported orange
seeds and planted grovesj which have
now become Immense forests, filled
with small establishments for extract-
ing the essence, which In exported to
France and the United States for use
in soap and perfumery making. It is
also employed by the natives in Para-
guay an a healing ointment and a hair
tonic.

Historic Candlestick.

W. P. Gannett of Providence has a
tiny silver candlestick that is not for
sale. Edward Everett gave It, many
years- ago. to Daniel Webster. It stood
on the library table at Marshfield,
holding the little wax taper for heat-
ing the sealing wax. Webster’s
grandson and namesake gave It to
Mr. Gannett.

Federal Life Insurance.
The Russian government ha* elab-

orated statutes on general life insur-
ance by the state. The business is
to be intrusted to the governmental
savings banks. AH kinds of policies
will be Issued and the insured will
participate in thp profits of the busi-
ness.

DOCTOR DID IT-

Put on 36 Pound* by FooA.

Feed a physician back Co health, and
he gains an experience that he can
use to benefit others. For this reason
Grape-Nuts food ia daily recommend-
ed to patients by hundreds of physi-
cians who have cured themselves of
stomach trouble. One doctor says-:
"Although a physician and trying to>

aid and assist my fallow beings to en-
joy good health It must be admitted
I formerly did not enjoy the best of
health myself. In January, 1899, L
only weighed 119 pounds. At thle
time I was living la the Ohio Valley
and began to think luhkd about seen
my best days. One- day about & years
ago L had an opportunity to try Qraue-
Nuts food for my breakfast l liked
it so well that I< ate three teaspoon-
fuls three times n day and have reg-
ularly used it up to the present time,
and h now weigh, 156, a gain of »
pounds and enjoy the best of health.
"Not only hoe Grape-Nuts made

this wonderful change in ne, bet
through it I have helped my friends,
relatives and patients. ..The sustain-
ing power of this food Is simply won.
derful. i
"I have one patient who le * sec-

tion hand on the C. & a R. R., who
eats nothing In the morning but four
tablespoonfuls of Grape-Nuts and. yet
does bis very hard work up to lunch
time and enjoys the best of health
and strength.
"I could name a great many cases

like thlb and I still prescribe Grape-
Nuts in my practice every day." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creek.
Mich.

Ask any physician about the scien-
tific principles on w>lch Grape-Nuts
food is made. He’ll tell you the prin-
ciplee are perfect

Then a 10 daya* trial proves that
the principle# are carried out in the
food ("all the good of the grains so
treated that anyone can digest It all")
Shown in renewed physical strength
and brain energy.
"There's a reason,9- ̂
Look In each pkg. for the fanout

little book. "The Road to WaHrlUa."
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Kidney Pills aifte* eight years of
ture.

r Henry Soule off Pnltney St.,
mondsport. N. Y., says: "For ei
years I suffered constant agony fr

kidney complaint. 1 endured
worst torture from gravel and
kidney secretions were excessive
contained sediment like brick dust
had to get out of bed from ten
twenty times a night and the loss
sleep wore me out. Indigestion caj.
on and the distress after eating wi
terrible. Doan’s Kidney Pills effect*
a complete and lasting cure, and aft
the symptoms of kidney trouble wi.
gone ray stomach began to work ial
it should. This lasting cure, esp#'
dally in a person of my age,, proves tha
great value of Doan's Kidney piiigl
more convincingly than could any
words of mine."
Doan’s Kidney Pills sold by all di^.

gists; price 50 cents per box, or ma5
ed on receipt of price by Foster MU-
bum Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Write for
free trial.

WESTERN CANADA HAS
AN EXCELLENT CLIMATE.I

The Saskatchewan Vallsy Very Highly|
Fhvored.

An interesting feature of Westeral
Canada is its climate. ' Those who
have made a study of it speak highly]
of It The Canadian Government
Agent* are sending out an Atlas, and]
at the same time giving valuable 1*1
formation concerning railway rate*,
etc., to those interested In the country.

As ha* been said, the climate ii ex-|
cellent. The elevation of this part
Canada is about 1,800 feet above the I

sea, about twice that of the a -erage
for Minnesota. It is a very desirable
altitude; The country has a very
equable climate taking the seasons
through. The winters are bright and
tho summers are pleasantly warm. R
F. Sfcupart, director of the meteorologi- 1

cal service for Canada, says:
"The salient features of the climate]

of the Canadian northwest territorU
are a clear, bracing atmosphere dot- 1

Ing the greeter part of the year, and e
medium rainfall and snowfall. The
mean temperature for /July at Winni-
peg is G6, and Prince Albert 62. The
fbrmer temperature la higher than at
any part of England, and the latter iij
very similar to that foand in many;
parte of the southern countries."
At Prince Albert the average daily1

maximum) in. July la 76 and the mini-1
mum 48. Owing to this high day tem-
perature with much sunshine, the
crops court* to maturity quickly. ’
Moisture is ample in the Saskatch*

wan valley, being about 18 Inchgs an-,
nually. It is notahlfe that about 71
per cent of the moisture falls during
the crop months. Thus, Western Can-
ada gets a* much moisture when It 1*
needed and with several hours more
sunshine daily than land further south
gets durlhg the growing season, it ia
not difficult to understand why crept
mature quickly and yield bountifully.
Winter ends quickly, sowing is done

during* April and sometimes in March.
Harvest comes in August, about the
middle. Cyclones, blizzards, dust and
sand storms are unknown.

MltHons Lost In Fires.
The annual loas from the burnln,

of buildings In the United States 1

about $135,000,000, not including cos
of Insurance and the appliances to
fire protection.

tefeer*# Dome Builder Genu
So named because 60 acres produc

•o heavily that Its proceeds built
lovely bom?. See salzer’s catah
Yielded In 1903 in Ind., 167 bu., Ol
160 bu., Tenn. 98 bu., and in Mich. !
bu. per acre. You can beat this recc
In 1904.
WHAZ DO TOU THINK Of THBBS Till

PBB ACSSf
HO- bu* Beardless Barley per acre.
810 bu. Salzer’a New Nat. Oats— per .
80 bu. Salzer Speltz & Macaroni Whe
1.000 bu. Pedigree Potatoes per acre
H tens of rich Billion Dol. Grass Hi
60.000 lbs. Victoria Rape for sheep— ac
160.000 lbs. Teoelnte, the fodder wond
64.000 )bs. Salter’s Superior Fo<M
Cora— rich. Juicy fodder, per A.
Prow such yields you can have, b

Farmer, in 1904, if you will plant a
set** seeds.

JUST BIND THIS KOT1CK AND IDS
Jn stamps to John A. Salzer Seedt C
La Crosse. Wls., and receive th
greet catalog and lots* of faun •*
samples. (W7 N. U.) r
A Christian does not ha1

a big fortune to prove to C
*e grateful.

Uother Gray's Sweet Powders foeGhlldree,
Successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse

m the Children'i Home in New York, cure
Const ipaiion, Feverishness, Bed Stomach,
Teething Disorder*, move and regulate the
Bowel* and Destroy Worms. Over 30.006

The man who points to tbs cross
should never do it with a frown on **•
face.

DON'T SPOIL TMTB CLOTHES.
Use Red Cross BaJl Blue aadkeep

white as snow. All grocers. ooTapaeka**

. Aa eagle was captured wRh a lariat
la the streets of Greeley, CoL

Plso'a 6it« it the beet medietas we ever
for all affections of the threat sad lunfa--**
O, EsuSMWr. Ventmria. lad., Feb. 10. iMa

—Confucius. mm
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Paxtlne fli la mder
form te dlMOlve In
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s^stst&s:
Inflamed aurtaoea, and
bava oo cleanalnu prap-
et :ka. The ©ontenta
ol erary baa make*
more Aatleaptfc Sola*
tiofi — lasts

^»Ui __ yancaabwy.

Ttelomuila o{ « noied Bo*»phy«fci«n.

ad wed with tfrat niccai m a Vaginal
,(brUucorrha», PeMcCatarivNual

^ih, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts.

«D Mrcnes) of moots membram.
IBloca, treatment of female Ills Parthro Is
bnluallo. Used as m Vaginal W’^h ire
Asllcngo the world to produce its equal far
tkon>u,'"ncss. Itisarcvclatioein cloansinr

I ad healing power; it kills ell germs which
[ aase inflammation and discharges,
f AH leading dru^cista keep Paxtlne; 01106,600.
iV* 5 H jonrs dyea not, send to ns for It. Don’S

' all asnUtltute*- th«re isaotblng like Paxtlae.

Writefor the Free Box of Paxtlne to-day.
I & PAXTON CO., 6 Pooe Bldrr., Boston. Mass.

(Miss Alice M. Smith, of Min.

neapolis, Minn., tdls how wo-
man’s monthly suffering may
be permanently reBeved by Lydia

EPinkhain’sVegetableCompound
“DBAS Hbb. Potham: — 1 have

never before riven my endorsement
for any medicine, but Lydia E.
Plnkham*s Vegetable Compound
has added so much to my life and
happii eas that I feel like making an
exception in this case. For two years
•very month 1 would have two days of
severe pain, and could find no relief, but
one day when visiting a friend I ran
across L
table
it with the _____ Hi. ___ ________
me to try it. I found that it worked
wonders with me ; 1 now experience
no pain, and only had to use a few
bottles to bring about this wonderful
change. I use it occasionally now
when I am exceptionally tired or worn
out’* — Miss AuocM. Smith, 804 Third
Ave^ South Minneapolis, Minn., Chair-
man Executive Committee, Minneapolis
Study Club. —95000 forfeit If original of abooo
fatter proving gonulnenett cannot bo producod.

Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable
Compound carries women safely
through the various natural
crises and is the safe-guard of
woman’s health. .

The truth about this great
medicine is told in the letters
from women being published in
this paper constantly.

.. DO YOU
Couch
DON'T DELAY

KEMPS
BALSAM
•Tr%^

It Cures Colds, Concha. Bore Throat, Croop, Influ-
enza, Whooping Couch. Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain enre for Consnmptinn In Aral atagea,
and a aure relief In advanced atagee. t’ue at ouce.
You will see tha excellent effect after taking the
ffrat dose. Sold bj deaera everywhere. Larga
bottka-36 cents and so cent*.

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
xcures Sprains and Strains.

Itoaad tha

A Montreal tUBpatch gives the vicb*
president of the Montreal Light A
1 ower Co. us authority for a statement
Jjint the Northern Securities Co. of
Canada lias been granted a charter by
t lie Dominion government; that It is
hacked by the Hill interests, and is in-
tended to absorb the Northern Secur-
Ities Oo. of the United States.

‘ The Hlll-Morgan interests and the
other large holders of the Northern
^eeurltles Co. will respect the supreme
court’s decision in letter and In spirit,”
Hi»ys the New York Journal of Com-
merce, quoting a man said to be one
of the strongest and best Informed
Northern Securities stockholders In
this city, "The Securities Company
will as soon as practicable be aban-
doned.” continues the statement, “and
the securities of the Great Northern
nnd northern 1‘ueltto Companies will
be exchanged back for 'the securities
originally deposited. Plans for the dis-
tribution of the securities were com-
pleted some time ago In anticipation
of an adverse decision.

*— *  1 — f

Attention PrnaloBcra.

Commissioner of Pensions Ware,
with the approval of Secretary Hitch-
cork, lias promulgated a ruling that,
beginning April 12 next, if there is no
contrary evidence and all other legal
requirements have been met claimants
for isMislons under tbe general act of
June 27, 1800, who are over 02 years
old, shall be considered as disabled
one-half In ability to perform manual
labor and shall in* entitled to $0 per
month; over 05 years, to $8; over 68
years, to $10; ami over 70 to $12, the
usual allowance at higher rates con-
tinuing for disabilities other than age.

Wnklna Good Money.
•- The Examiner says that the San
Francisco mint Is making United
States coin for the Japanese govern-
ment, the gold being sent here for
coinage Into money, which will be
used In the purchase of food and other
supplies for the army and navy. The
last two steamers from the Orient
have each brought $2,000,000 worth of
gold bullion from Japan.

Former Mayor Grace, of New York,
died Monday from Illness following an
attack of pneumonia last December.
The foreign grain crop of 1900-4, ac-

cording to estimates, apiHmrs to be
unusually large, with great quantities
for export. Austria, Australasia, Ar-
gentina. Hungary, Turkey and Uru-
guay have cspleal'ly tl’»e yields. Poorer
success attended crops In Kussla, Por-
tugal. Netherlands and France.
Postmaster General Payne, it is un-

derstood. may never return to his of-
licial duties in the postofflee depart-
ment. He has become extremely weak-
ened by a recurrence of his illness,
and as soon as he Is able to stand the
journey he will go away for a long
rest by his physicians’ orders.

THE MARKETS.

HIS

Peace Instincts Triumphed Over His
Business Sagacity.

Many years ago a Quaker store-
keeper in Philadelphia had a lot of
hatchets which were unsalable, and
he worked them off by compelling bach
purchaser of other considerable
articles to take also some of the
hatchets. Now, ho bad a deadly an-
tipathy to war and bloodshed, and one
day a purchaser came in from a far
western county for a lot of blankets,
and they were set apart for him with
the uaual proportion of hatchets.
'‘But I don’t want the hatchets, Jona-
than,” said he. ’'Oh, but thee must
take them,” s^id Jonathan, "or thee
can’t have the blankets. ’ "Oh, very
well," said the purchaser, "the Indians
are fighting and tomahawking each
other all around where I live, and
they will buy these hatchets and use
them for tomahawks.” "Thee sha’n’t
have them— -give them back!” said the
Quaker; and so the purchaser got his
blankets without the hatchets.

OLD CUSTOM IN ORKNEY.

Products of the Sea Made to Eke Out
Scanty Crops.

In Orkney during the earlier half
of last century, when crofts and crops
were small, the men would cut a few
sheaves with the shearing hook,
thrash them over a stick fixed across
a corner of the house, and In the
evening, If weather permitted, take
their little boats and go for an hour
or two’s fishing in the dusk.* Mean-
while the women-folk dried the grain
in a pot over the peat fire, ground It
afterward in a hand quern, sifted the
meal, and had it baked in bannocks,
in readiness to eat with the cod or
slllocks brought home from the sea.
The quern is occasionally used at the
present day, but only for grinding
malt and for making burstin, which
is a mixture of oats and barley, dried
to crispness, ground, but not too fine,

and eaten with buttermilk.

Are Never WiM Parana inI for Catarrhal Diseases.
m

v:

nUJINllfiii

MR. AND MRS. J. O. ATKINSON, IND1PENDENCI, MO

Tall Constables.
Cape Town enjoys a certain distinc-

tion in respect to the height of its
constables. The tallest is a giant six
feet eight inches in height. There are
five men ranging from six feet three
Inches to six feet four inches, three
men between six feet two inches and
six feet three inches, twelve men
from six feet one inch to six feet two
inches, and seventeen between six
feet and six feet one inch.

T 7 NDER date of January 10, 1897, Dr.
I J Hartman received the following^ letter:
“My wife had been suffering from a com-

plication of diseases for the past 25 vears.
“Her case had baffled the skill of some

of the most noted physicians. One of her
worst troubles was chronic constipation of
several years’ standing.
“She also was passing through that

most critical period in the life of a woman
—change of life. In June, 1895, 1 wrote to
you about her case. You advised a course
of Peruna and Manalin, which we at
once commenced, and have to say it com-
pletely cured her. She firmly believes
that she would have been dead only for
these wonderful remedies.
“About the same time I wrote you about

my own case of catarrh, which had been of
25 years’ standing. At times I was almost
past going. I commenced to use Peruna
according to your instructions and con-
tinued its use for about a year, and it has
completely cured mo.

••Your remedies do Mil that you claim
tor them, mad even more. Catarrh
cannot exist where Peruna Is taken
according to directions. Success to
you and your remedies. ’*

John O. Atkinson.

In a letter dated January L
Atkinson says, after five years

••I will aver continue to speaka 1,-
word tor Peruna. In my rqiintfs »
traveling man I am a, walking aavar-
tlsement for Peruna and have Induce*
many people during the past year in
use Peruna with the most •***£**£,
results. I am still cured of emtarrm.

John O. Atkinson, ,

Box 272, Independence,
When old age comes on, catarrhal Blf-

cases come also. Systemic catarrh fle Or"-
most universal in old people. .

This explains why Peruna has beoo—
so indispensable to old people. Puroo^-
is their safe-guard. Peruna is the «njr
remedy yet devised that meets these tmaanexactly. . '

Such cases cannot be treated leoaiiyt
nothing but an effective systemic remaaf'
could cure them. This is exactly what- .

Peruna is. .. .
If you do not receive prompt and satmmo- -

tory results from the use of Peruna, writ*
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state-
ment of your caso and he will bo pleased te.
give you his valuable advice gratis. _
Address Dr. Hartman, President or Two

Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

QUB; 10 ACRES FOR S30

61
» Only $4 down and $4 per month;
1 no internt. Any quantity at per

acre. 10. 100 and 1.000 acre tracts-
150.000 acres. The freat Sabmalland
grant on Nuevitas harbor, finest in

the world: land guaranteed level; hardwood
timber. The landing place of Christopher
Columbus. Send for illustrated prospectui,
map, etc. — FREE*

CARLSON INVESTMENT CO.
Stetfat’l Life Bldg. CHICAGO.

From Infancy

To those who have suf-
jfcred long and hopelessly

ifrom Humors of the
Nood, Skin, and Scalp,
wd who have lost faith
•Moctors, medicines, and
, things human, CUTI-
[ CURA Soap, Ointment,
wd Pills appeal with a
“fee hardly to be realized,

^ery hope, every expec-

tation awakened by them
“as been more than ful-
ulled. jvi0re great cures

Simple, Scrofulous, and
Hereditary Humors are
“*lly made by them than
Jail other Blood and
^Remedies combined,

set, costing but
•^dollar, being often

to cure the
®*t distressing cases

Cn 11,1 else fails.

Tbe Genuine T0WER3

POMMEL
SUCKER
HA5 MEN ADVERTISED
AND JOLD FOR A

QUARTER OF A CENIUBY.
LIKE ALL

Agfo,w«0f
!255l-[L0iHiiia

It is of the best

Mterials. in black °f /<*>"•
fuhr OAiantced. tad sold by

re table deslers everywhere.
STICS TO THt

JIGN OF THE FISH.

When you think you have cured a
oough or cold, but find a dry,
hacking cough remains, there is
danger. Take

Shiloh’s
Consumption

The Lun*
t/tire Tonic

at once. It will strengthen the
lungs and stop the cough.

Price.: s7c.Wbu.8*Co. 5
25c. 50c. $1. LeRoy.N.Y., Toronto, Can.

Babvys Troubles

Mothers, you way rely “P®"

Dr. Caldwell’s
(LAXATIVE) ̂

Syrup Pepsin

Live Stock.

toToO
lbs J5<tf3 S5; mixed butcher h fat
cuw* S3D3 50; canners. $1 25® 2; com-
mo,,' bulls. 12 50®3; »ood .htppera
bulls S3® 3 50; common feedera S3W
;; *;o; good well-bred
l 10; light .stockers. $2 75©3. milch
cows. $20® 45. Veals— Be*t_grades. |G
(iifi 25; fair to good. $S&5 76.
Hngg— Light to good butchers. So 35

fol! Jo; pigs. $6 10: light yorkers. S& 26
fiif, SO; roughs, $4©4 50; stage onc-

1 ''sheep— Heat lambs. S5 75®«; fair to
good lambs. S4 75® 5 25; light to com-
mon lambs. $4 50; fair to good butcher
sheep. S3 50® 1 50; culls and common.
S3® 4* _
Chicago — Good to prime stcer^ S5 45

tf. - rr • poor - to medium. $3 .tO®.*,
Stockers 1 and feeders. S2 50®. 4 25.
rows SI 00® 4; heifers. $2 20® 4 50.
runners $1 50f«2 00; bulls. $2 2u®>4;
ruh t s *3® 4 50; Texas fed steers.

* Violas— Mixed nnd butchers. $5 20©
45- good to choice heavy. $5 40®

r. 50*; rough heavy, $5 25® 5 40; light.

* Sheep— Good to choice wethers, $4 25
for, ..5. fair to choice mixed. S3 50©4:
western sheep. S3® 5 25; native lambs.
$4 50® 5 50.

i.’nct Buffalo. — Best export steers.
^ 75® 5 25? best 1.200 to 1.300-lb
Knrlng steers. $4 40® 4 55; good 1.050
t„ l 1 50-lb butchers. $4®>4 25; 900 to
1 nmY-lb do. S3 75® 4; best fnt cows.
Js0030oe 3 15: Olr to good. *2 5003;
•nnim on X2® 2 25; trimmers, SI 50;
b?" fat butchers. $4®>4 25; medium
heifers. S3 60 #3 80; light fat heifers.,
S3 4 0(l> 3 60; common stock heifers |3:
best feeding steers. S3 70®' 3 75; best
vearllng steers. S3 50@3 75; common
stockers. $2 5003; export bulls. $3 .5®>
4- bologna bulls. S3 25. Cowa— Extra
i'iikcrs $45® 50; mediums. S30®40;
Common. ,U®20 Colyes-Top,. <7 25#

7rg»-M.,xOedeO°'1j5,!?®«05: heavy.
S6®« 10; yorkers, $5 80®5 90; pigs.

^4*Sheep— -Best western lambs. S5 C5®
r; 75 best natives. S6®>6 06; fair to
u-n .d $5 75® 5 90; culls and common.
15® 5 JO; mixed sheep $4 66 ©4 85;
f..|r to good, $4 25 @4 50; culls and
{ m ks $3 ©3 75; ewes. $4 50® 4 75;
wethers. $5® 5 10; yearlings, $5®! 5 25.

(;rnln. Etc.
Detroit— Wheat-No. 1 wljlto $1 01;

Kn 2 red spot. $1 01 bid; May. 3.000 bu
mu 2.000 bu at SI 01; July, 2.-

000 bu at 93%c. 1.000 bu ut 9S\c. 3.-
000 bu at 94c. 8.000 by at 93 %C. 5,000
bu at 93 ®'. 2.000 bu at 93V. 2.000 »hi
It "aVic 6.000 bu at 93*£, 5.000 bu at
93I'C 10.000 bu at 92V4C. 5,000 bu at
a-'.® No. 3 red, 98c per bu.
(’urn-— No. 3 mixed, ,45Hc; No. 3 yel-

'low. 47\%c; No. 4 yellow. 1 ear at 45c;
vM 4 white. 4 cars at 4614c per bu.
Oats — No. 3 white spot. 2 curs at 44c

’'jivo _ No. 2 spot, nominal at 76c bu.
Henna— Spot and March. SI 85 nom-

inal; April, SI 87 nominal; May. 2 cam
at $1 87 per bu. _
Chicago — Wheat — No. 3, 88®97c; No.

> red. 94®97>4c.
Corn— No. 2. 52c; No. 2 yellow. 53c.
Oats — No. 2. 38 T4 f»?39 a»c; No. 2 white.

43 toe; No, 3 white,
Rye — -No. 2. 70c ‘

Bariev— Good feeding. 38®)41c; fair to
choice malting. 46® 55c,

James ,T. president of the
Northern Securities Co., has expressed
himself ns fit voting the nomlnixtlon
of Grover Cleveland for the presl-
deuev Mr. H Ill’s declaration may be
taken to ’mean that those financiers
igsm-lated with him are of the same
opinion. J
Cobnn revolullonists are selling off

their war pension claims, giving of-
elals great alarm ns well as the feel-

ing that patriotism is quite dead. Some
•>30,000 worth of claims are said to
have been bought for $50,000 by a
thrifty American, at Santiago, and the
practice is gqtag on all over Ube island.

For Growing Girls.
West Pembroke, Me., March 21-—

Mrs. A. L. Smith of this place, says
that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the best
remedy for growing girls. Mrs.
Smith emphasizes her recommenda-
tion by the following experience:
"My daughter was thirteen years

old last November and it is now two
years since she was first taken with
Crazy Spells that would last a week
and would then pass off. In a month
she would have the spells again. At
these times she would eat very little
and was very yellow, even the whites
of her eyes would be yellow.
"The doctors gave us no encour-

agement. they all said they could not
help her. After taking one box of
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, she ha^ not had
one bad spell. Of course, we contin-
ued the treatment until she had used
in all about a dozen boxes, and we
still give them to her occasionally,
when she is not feeling well. Dodd’s
Kidney Pills are certainly the best
medicine for growing girls.”
Mothers should heed the advice of

Mrs. Smith, for by so doing they may
save their daughters much pain and
sickness and insure a healthy, happy
future for them.

wm&m
Laundry Blue

Wiggle^ticl}

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:-Wiaa1e'Stlck AROUND IN THE WATER.
WlqqIe*Stlck LAUNDRY blue won’t spill, break, freeze nor spot clothes.

Costs 10c and eq uals 20c w^rth^ anj^th^rb^u ing,^ If.^ur^i^g^oes not keep^ %
RW

Jorklns— “Your son will be a com-
fort to you In your old age.” jui»-
lots — "If that boy turns out as he
promises, I won’t have any old age.'
Boston Globe.

Flood Carries Off Bridge.

St. Joseph, Mich., dispatch: The
historical Napier bridge which spanned
the St. Joseph river a mile south of
this city was carried away by ice and
a swift current.

Prospect In Himalayac. .

Seventeen American mining engi-
neers are prospecting in the Hima-
layas.

The devil’s great a\m is to make it
easy for men to do wrong and hard
to do right. » *. .

Ask Toar Dealer For Allon’s Foot-Ease,
A powder. iLrests the feet. Cures Corns,
Bunions, Swollen, Sore, Hot.Callous, Aching
Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen's
Foot-Ease makes new or tight shoes easy. At
all Druggists and Shoe stores, 25 cents. Ac-
cept no substitute. Sample mailed Free.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

There Is somebody who will not be-
lieve In Christ uiUU His face is seen
In your life.

VSEEDtPOTATOESa
500.000 BUSHELS)]

Lanest utd potato trohxrs tn the toorldl
Elegant stock. Tremendous yields.
From 400 to 1000 bushels per acre#

FOR 10 CENTS ̂
and this notice we send you lots of farm
seed aarr pics and big catalogue, telling
all about Teoslnte. Bpdtx. Peooat, At rid
land Barley, Macaroni Wheat, Bromua,
Bsrllaet Crine, etc, no today.

JOHN A.SALZER.
5EF.D CO. LA CROSSE. WIS.

t Thompm't Eye W«t»r

There arc more millionaires and
more paupers In Moscow than in the
whole of England.

Looking for a Homal
Than why not ke«p in view tfiw-
fact that the farming lands of

Western.

Canada
em

GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS
Usa tbe beet. That’s why they buy Red
Croea Ball Blue. At leading grocers, 5 cents.

are sufficient to ippport a population of 5D.C
or over? The immigration for the put! six
has been phcuoncr.al.

FRtE Homistiad Utter
easily accessible, while other lands may be par-
chased from Railway and Land Compfnies. Tkte~
grain and grazing lands of Western Canada am tew 
best on the continent, producing tha beaS grafew
and cattle (fed on grate alone) ready Ian nmrtafc.
Markets, Schools, Railways and aH‘a4fcasr
conditions make Western Canada aw awed-
able spot for the settler.

Write to Superintendent Immigrstion.Ottawn.Csw'
ada, for a descriptive Atlas, and other i

or to tbs authorized Canadian Government Ags
Xf. V. Mrlunes, No. 6 Avenue Theater Block.
troiL Mich., and G A. Laurier. Sault Sts.
Mich.

God is always looking for a better
place In which to put the man whom
He can trust.

DEAF
OR HARD-0F-HEARIM
nnd Up reading simple,
practical : by mall ; tense
Address Box 2018. Boston.

W. N. U. - DETROIT-- NO./ 1 S—IDOte.

Rheumatism's Killing Pain.
Left in quick order after taking 10

doses of Dr. Sklrvin’s Rheumatic Cure,
la tablet form. 25 doses 25c, postpaid.
WIS. DRUG CO., LA CROSSE, WIS.
(W. N. UA

.Adversity borrows its sharpest sting
from ohr impatience. — Bishop Horne.

ttfcplf Id
FLAKED PUREwhole MapleWHEAT SYRUP

A delicious cereal, as well at healthful; and
economical enough for all.

To Care a Cold la One day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

THOROUGHLY
COOKED

READY TO
SERVE

Happiness is not the end of life-
character is. — H. W. Beecher.

Airs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
Por cblldrou teething, eoftesa the gun*, reduce* to-
luntneUon, alleys pain, curse wind collu. fccabotUe.

The will of God ought to he the first
business of every life, not the second.

The misfortunes hardest to bear art-
hose that never come. — J. R. Lowell.

“If to yourself some strength you’d take.
Just start the day with Mapl- Flake.”

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES cost
but 10 cents per package.

A poor baseball player and a poor
latch are reasonably sure to strike out

Send top cut from a package of MapWTlaJcD
for handsome Color Barometer and Booklet#

HYGIENIC FOOD CO. 'g **”1
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DR. E. L WILKINSON

Thirty Years a Specialist.

Office Open Iqery Day Xzcept on
Thursday and Sunday.

X-Ray Xzaminationi One Dollar.

Suite 86 Dwight Bloch, Jaohson, Hioh

Sours— 0 to 12, a to 6; Tuesday and
Saturday Ironings, 7 to 8,

Dr. Wilkloaon is peroisneDtlj located in
Jaokaoo. He hat devoted a lifetime to the
treatraent and cure of chronic disettsi-B
He will give a written guarantee to cure
all curable cases and will legally bind him
•elf to do so without fees in case of failure.
He never falls to cure Goitre.
He never fails to cure Asthma.
Mrs. Charles 8alisberry, 600 Teneycke

street, Jackson, Mich., had Asthma in its
worst torm for 82 years. Dr. Wilkinson
cured her in one week.

Dr. Wilkinson will

ITEMS OP LOCAL INTEREST.

Torflit Tiro Sundrod Dollars

for any case of Asthma or Goitre he fails
to cure.

Young, Old or Klddlo Aged Men

suiTcring from nervousn^w, despondency,
etc., permanently and quickly cured. All
diseases and ailments peculiar
cures guaranteed.

Womsn Who Are Weak

cured,
to men,

and despondent, suffering from the many
ailments peculiar to their sex, are cured
rapidly without operation.
Consulwiion free, charges reasonable.
If impossible to call, write description of

case. '•

{Try for Health;
222 South Peoria St,
Chicago, III., Oct. 7, 1902.

Eight months ago I was so illight months ago .

that I was comnelled to lie or sit
down nearly all the time. My
stomach was so weak and upset
that I could keep nothing on it
and I vomited frequenUy. I
could not urinate without great
pain and I coughed so much that
my throat and lungs
and sore. The ao<

were raw
__ _____ ___ doctors pro-
nounced it Bright’s disease and
others said it was consumption.
It mattered little to me what
they called it and I had no de-
sire to live. A sister visited me
from St. Louis and asked me if
I had over tried Wine of Cardui.
I told her I had not and sho
bought a bottle. I believe that
it saved my life. I believe many
women could save much suffer-
ing if they but knew of its value.

Don't yon want freedom from

pain? Take Wine of Cardni
and make one supreme effort to

be well. Tbu do not need to be

a weak, helpless sufferer. Ton
can have a woman's health and

doa woman's woric in life. Why
not secure a bottle of Wine of
Cardui from your druggist to-

day?

MineCardui

VAUDEVILLE
WHEN VISITING DETROIT
DON’T FAIL TO SEE THE
FINEST VAUDEVILLE
THEATER IN THE WORLD

TEMPLE

THEATER
AND WONDERLAND

TWO PERFORMANCES
DAILY

Afternoons 2: 1 8-Evenlngs 81I6

PRieESijiffMsasggR

SMOKE

Fred’s Special
The latest and the best

<r*.

on the market. Made by

SC3T7SSLEB BB0S«, CholsoA.

We launder them perfectly at reasonable
rates and guarantee all work.

CHELSEA' STEAM LAUNDRY
(Baths).

Peter Young, who for the past few

years has worked the Peter Kalm-
bach farm in Sylvan, will remove to

his mother’s farm, three miles west

of Chelsea. Henry Katmbach will
work the farm vacated by Mr.
Young the coming season.

Thos. E. Wall, of Ann Arbor, who
has been a railway mail clerk since

1889, has been promoted to the

position of route inspector in the

rural free delivery service at a salary

of $2,600 a year. He will be as-
signed to duty in the western
division.

Stockbridge Brief : The laugh is
slightly on our townsman, A. E.
Fletcher. On Monday morning the
chnrch bells rang for a sunrise pray-

er meeting, and Mr. Fletcher had al

kinds of trouble in finding his
clothes and getting into them, think-

ing there was a fire in town. His
wife finally helped him out by ex-
plaining the situation.

At the teachers’ examinations holt

in Ann Arbor March 10 and 11 the
following from this vicinity were
granted certificates: Second grade —
Eliza Zincke, Lillie Blaich, Chelsea.

Third grade — Fred A. Lehman,
Alma M. Hoppe, Chelsea; Fannye
Ward, Kittie Guinan, Lulu Cul-
linane, Julia Tiplady, Dexter. Out

of 50 who took the examinations, 32

received certificates.

Mr. Benjamin Kuhl, of Sharon,

and Miss Nellie Casterline, of Sani

lac Center, were married in the

presence of a few of their intimate

friends at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Stricter in Ann Arbor, Wed-
nesday afternoon, March 16. Rev.
W. L. Tedrow officiating. A wed
ding luncheon was served after the

ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Kuhl have

gone to housekeeping in Chelsea.

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

Reconstructs your whole body, makes

rich red blood. Drive* out impurities
that have collected during the winter.

Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea is a family

tonic. 35 cents. Tea or tablets. Glazier

& Stimson.

Notice of Change in Banking Hours

Following the custom of all banks
throughout the stale, the Kempf Commer-

cial &‘Saving8 Bank, on and after April 1,

1904, will discontinue opening for business

during the evening, except Saturday even

ing. On and after the above date banking

hours will be from 9 a. m. to 12 noon, and

4 p.m. to 4 p. m., Saturday evening 6 to 7
o’clock.

H. 8. Holmes.
. . ' C. H. Kempf, . • .

R. Kempf,
R. S. Armstrong,
C. Klein,

£d. Vogel, ^

Geo. A. BkGolk,

Directors.

J. A. Palmer, Cashier.

The Univerealist church at Man
cheater is being remodeled.

The Arbeiter hull at Manchester

has had new seats placed in it.

.Sharon Democrats will meet in

caucus at the town hall Saturday
afternoon.

Albert Kiebler has bought Wm.
Rehfnss’ brick block, ice house, lots

and machinery in Manchester.

Freedom Democratic caucus will

be held at the town hall Monday,

March 28, to nominate town officers.

Adam Wurster has purchased 20
acres of land of Henry Renau, in
Manchester, part of which was the

old ball ground.

Mr. Crane, of Bridgewater, sold

4,567 bushels of potatoes the past

year. He will plant 30 acres of the

tubers this year.

Fred Houck, treasurer of Man-

chester township, had no property to

return to the county treasurer on

which the taxes were not paid.

The heirs of the late Jacob Lutz,

of Freedom, and the administrator

of the estate have settled with his

widow pitying her $2,000 as her share

of the estate.

Henry Musbach,of Francisco, will

work the Goodrich farm in Sharon

the coming season and Melvin Horn-

ing will occupy the place vacated by

Mr. Musbach.

Henry Phelps has purchased the

house and nine aeres of laud known

as the Berry place, located three

miles southeast of Francisco, and'
has moved on it.

Edwin Ball and wife, of Webster,

were 25 years married March 1C,
and 60 of their neighbors and
friends surprised them and helped
them celebrate the anniversary.

Eight new stores are projected to

be built on the streets around the

University in Ann Arbor this season.

Business interests seem to be rapidly

centering in that neighborhood. '

Henry T. Le Purge, of Ypsilanti,

fell down an elevator shaft Saturday

afternoon and alighted on the back

of his head on the ground 10 feet
below. He died yesterday afternoon

without having recovered conscious-

ness.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

PERSONALS.

E. L. Alexander was an Ann Ar-
bon. visitor Tuesday.

Mies Beatrice. Bacon was home
from Detroit over Sunday.

Wiil Benton and Miss Satie Speer

were Dexter visitors Sunday.

Rev. E. Wilbur Caster, of MediAa,

visited his parents Rev. and Mrs. E.
E. Caster Friday.

Mrs. E. E. Brown, of Grass Lake,

was the guest of Mrs. T. W. Miugay
Tuesday afternoon.

The Misses Pauline Burg and
Anna Corey were guests of Ann
Arbor friends Sunday.

Dr. Wm. Stapish, of Anderson,
Ind., visited his mother Mrs. Clara

Stapish and other relatives here the

latter part of last week. He return-
ed home Saturday.

T. W. Mingay and wife, Chauncey

Freeman and Miss Edith Boyd were

among those who attended the “Ben-

Hur” performance at Detroit Sat-

urday. It was a fine production.

Mrs. Frank E. Jones and daughter,

Frances, of Lafayette, Ind., are visit-

ing her mother Mrs. P. Murphy of

his place. They will also visit rel-

atives in Detroit and Jackson before

returning home.

The Livingston County Mutual
Telephone Co. will make rapid
growth this season. Already sev-
eral new routes of extension have
been mapped out . on which; work
will begin very soon.

Mr. Herbert Harvey and Miss
Martha Musbach were married Wed-

nesday, March 9, at the home of Rev.

L. Katterhenry at Lansing. They

have gone to housekeeping on their
newly purchased farm, three miles

north of Francisco.

The mill dam at Scio was torn
down by the giving way of an ice
gorge Tuesday afternoon. The
whole mass of debris was carried on

down the river with a rush and al-

most in an instant swept away the

Cornwell dam at Foster’s. The Ann
Arbor Milling Co. is fighting hard
to save its dam at Ann Arbor.

A company with a capital stock of
s500,000 to be known, as the Ypsi-

lanti Oil & Heating Co., has 1)een
formed to bore for oil, which it is

believed exists in large quantities in

the neighborhood. Leases have
been secured on 3,000 acres, of land

in the vicinity, and ten wells will be

sunk at once to determine whether

the oil is in paying quantities.

ovnciiL
Chelsea , Mich., March 17, 1904.

Board met in regular session.

Meeting called to order by the president.

Roll culled by the clerk.

Present, F. P. Glailer, president; and

trustees Burkhart, Knapp, Schenk, Me-
Kune and Lehman. Absent, none.

Minnies read and approved.

On reading the [statement of votes
given for the several offices, at the annual

village election held in the \ylllage of

Chelsea on Monday the 14ih day of March,

A. D. 1904. Thu council hereby declares

that the whole number of votes cast were

489.

The whole number of votes cast
for the office of president were. . 488

F. P. Glazier received ............ 254

Geo. P. Staffan received .......... 282

Minority for F. P. Glazier 22.

Moved and supported that F. P. Glazier

having received a majority of all votes

cast be declared duly elected to tbe office

of president for ensuing year. Carried.

The whole number of votes cast lor

the office of clerk were ......... 480
W. II. Heselschwerdt received.... 250

W. D. Arnold received ........... 280

Majority for W.*H. Heselschwerdt 20.

Moved and supported that W. H. Heael-
schwerdt having received a majority of all

votes cast he be declared duly elected to

the office of clerk for the ensuing year.

Carried.

Whole number of votes cast for the

office of treasurer were ......... 479
\V. F. Riemenschneider received. . 242

John 8. Cummings received ..... 287

Majority for W. F. Riemenschneider. 5.

Moved and supported that W. F.
Riemenschneider having received a ma-

jority of all votes cast be declared duly
elected to the office of treasurer for ensu-

ing year. Carried. ,

Whole number of votes cast for the

office of trustees were ........ 1877
O. C Burkhart received ...... 281

W. J Knapp received .......... 288

Adam Gppler received .......... 248

John A. Palmer received ........ 229

Tom W. Mingay received ........ 228

John P. Foster received ........ 215

Moved and supported tilat O. C. Burk-

hart, W. J. Knapp and Adam Eppler
having received a major! ly of all votes
cast they be declared duly elected to the

offices of trustees for eusuiug two years.
Carried.

Whole number of votes cast for
the office of assessor were ...... 477

D. C. McLaren received .......... 218 *

William Bacon received .......... 264

 Majority for Wm. Bacon 51.
Moved and supported that Wm. Bacon

having received a majority of all voles

cast for assessor he be declared duly elect-

ed to the office of assessor for the ensuing

year. Carried.

Moved and supported that the following

bills be allowed as read by the clerk and

orders drawn on the treasurer for their
amounts. Carried.

S. Hirth, blacksmith work,

E. H. Chandler, chief, fire at Geo.

Wackenhut’s,

Orrin Thacher, 2 days on election
board,

Geo A. BeGole, 2 days on election
• board, s •

B. B. TurnBull, 2 days on election

board,

H. D. Witherell, 2 days on election

board,

W. R. Lehman, 2 days election 1
day registration,

J. B. Cole, 2 days, election,

Harry Shaver, 2 days election,
Thos. Jackson, 2 days election,

J. E. McKune, 1 day registration,

W. H. Heselschwerdt, 1' day regis-
tration,

On motion board adjourned.

W. H. Heselschwerdt, Clerk.

Chelsea Hera
AND

yOlUME

The Detroit Daily Free Preslj Gf

Both Papers for Only

$2i\50 q Yea
To Residents on R. F. D. Routes.

Leave or send in your order to

THE HERALD Office, Chels

$300

19 15

Annual Township Meeting.

To tbe Electors of the Township of Syl-
van, County of Washtenaw, State of
Michigan:

Notice is hereby given, that tbe next

ensuing election for said township will be

held at the town hall in village of Chelsea,

in said township, on Monday, April 4, A.
D. 1904, at which election the following

officers are to be ebosen. viz:

One supervisor, one clerk, one treasurer,

one highway commissioner, one Justice of

the peace, full term, one justice of the
peace, to fill vacancy, one school inspector,

one member board of review, four con-
stables.

The polls of said election will be open

at 7 o’clock a. m., and will remain open
until 5 o’clock p. m. of said day of
election. •

Dated this 21st day of March, A. D.
1904. .

By order of the Board of Election In-

spectors of said Township.

B. B. TurnBull,

Clerk of said Township.

9672—18-62.
Stivers ft Kalmbach, Attorneys, Chelsea,

Probftt# Order.

sT
CoO

TATB OF {MICHIGAN, Cocntt or Wi
raw aw, as. At a session of th.
it for the County of Washtenaw,

Registration Notice.

To the Electors of the Township of Syl-

van, County of Washtenaw, State of

, Michigan:

Notice is hereby given, that a meeting
of the board of registration of tbe town-

ship above named, will be held at tbe

town ball in village of Chelsea, within

said township, on Saturday, April 2, A.

D. 1904, for the purpose of registering
the names of all such persons who shall

Present, Willis L. Watkins, Jud*© of 1
In the matter of the Estate of wi

Hatch, dcKHaokKl.
On reading and Wing the petition, duhi

fled, of George W. Pslmer, praying that adi
istration of said estate may be granted to!
Ham P. Schenk, or to some other suitableson. .

Thereupon it is ordered that the 2*h dir I
March next, at ten o’clock in the foreno1
be assigned for the hearing or said petitl
and that the heirs at law of said deceased. i
all other persons interested in said estate i
required to appear at a session of said On
then to be holden at the Probate Court lo i

City of Ann Arbor, and show cause If anyth
be, why the prayer of the petitiouer should]
be gtanted.
And it is further ordered, that said peutka

give notice to the persons interested in said)
tate of tbe pendency of said petition, and i
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of thisi
to bo published in the Chelsea Herald, at
paper printed and circulated in said coma
three successive weeks previous to said day]henr-ng. 1r WILLIS L. WATKINS,
[A true copy.] Judge of h

Leo L. Watkims, Reg'stcr of Probate.

9680-18-81. |

TurnBull ft Witherell, Attorneys, Chelsea |

OoaualfttloxLors’ Notice.

QTATE OF MICHIGAN, Counlj
O Wasblienaw. The undersigned bar
been appointed by the Probate Court
said county, Com missions! s lo receive,
amine and adjust all claims and demai
of all persona against the estate of Mar
ret Lusty, late of aaid count), dec*
hereby give notice that four months .

date are allowed, by order of said Pro
Court, for Creditors to present iheircli
against the estate of said deceased,
that the? will meet at tbe office of It
Bull & Witherell, in the village of Cbili
In said county, on tbe 23rd day of A|
and the 28rd dav of June next, it K

400
be po-e-ed of thenar, qu^cv of

tions of electors, and who may apply for ceive, examine and adjust aaid claims.

400

400

400

that purpose, and that said board of
registration will be in session on the day

and at the place aforesaid from 9 o'clock

in the forenoon until 5 o'clock In the
afternoon, for the purpose aforesaid.

Dated this 21st day of March, A. D.
1904.

By order of the township board of
registration. t

B. B. TurnBull,

Clerk of said Township.

200

Undoubtedly.'

Physicians declare that the grip
microbe is getting a bit groggy and
some of them assert that the disease
will be extinct in ten years. ‘ It Is a
safe bet that something “Just as
good” will be offered.

Kii&Sa
ICUREI

Dated February 28rd, 1904
JOHN 8. CUMMINGS,
EDWARD VOGEL,

Commissioi

of the

Tragedy Averted.

“Juat in the nick of time our little boy
was saved” writes Mrs. \V. Walking of

Pleasant Ciiy, Ohio. • Pneumonia bad
played aad ha»oc with him and a terrible

«mgh set In beside*. Doctor* treated
him, but he grew worse every day At
ength we tried Dr. King’s New Discovery
for Consumption, and our darling was
saved. He’s now sound, and well.”
Everybody ought to know, it’s the only

sure cure for coughs, colds and all lung
diseases. Guaranteed by Glazier & Stim-

druggists. . Price 50 cents and $1.00.

Trial bottles free.

Republican Caucus.

The Republicans of the township of
Sylvan will meet in caucus at the town

hall, main floor, in the village of Chelsea,

Michigan, on Saturday, March 28, A. D.*

1904, at 2:00 o’clock p. m.f standard time,

for the purpose of nominating candidates

for township officers to be elected at the

ensuing township meeting, and for tbe

transaction of such other busioess as may
properly come before the meeting.

Dated Sylvan, March 18. 1904.

By order Republican Township Com-
mittee.

Democratic Caucus.

The Democrats of the township of
Sylvan Will meet in caucus in the Ijase-

ment of the town hall, iu the village of
Chelsea, on Saturday, March 28, 1904, at
2 o clock p. m. standard, for tbe purpose

of nominating township officers to be
voted for at the coming April election.

Dated Cbelaea, March 19, 1904.

By Order of Committee.

This spring you will need a nerve food
one that will cleanse and reconstruct your

/Hoi
lister's Rockjr Mountain Tea wili do It.

85 cents. Tea or Tablets. Glazier &
Stimson.

.Turned On the Light

The man Calve is reported to have
selected for her first husband anfl seo*
ond love la Jules Bois, an investing
writer on occult topics. His one-act
Play, “The Devil In Darkness/’ was
given only one performance at Monb
martre. It was played in total dark-
ness, voices of different timbre speak-
ing solemnly a dialogue that quite
transcended in mystic realism any*
thing Paris had ever heard ' before.

Unluckily for Bois, some envious rival
bribed the gas man to turn on <4he
lights in the middle of the act, and a
half-dozen commonplace Montmartre
singers of both sexes were discovered
sitting on wooden chairs, all of them
grinning over the misadventure. Af-
ter that Jules Bois gave up the stage
in despair.

la guaranteed to quickly and
permanently cure every symp-

[ tom, irregularity or ----- * *

Kidneys and Bladder:
Brlgfet’f DUmm,
Gout, avary Uri ___ _____ _ ___

It cures after all other medicines and
physicians have failed. It never fails.

60 CENTS PER BOX.

9684—13-33.
Stivers ft Kalm bach. Attorneys, Chelsea,!

CommlMio&ert’ Notice.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN. County
O Washtenaw.! The undersigned harii,
been appointed by tbe Probate Court fa
said County, Commissioners to receive, r
amine and adjust all claims and demst
of all persons against the estate of Emi
J. Hatch, bite of said county, decesr
hereby give notice that four months fr
date are allowed, by order of said Prot
Court, for Creditors to present their els
against the estate of said deceased,
that they will meet at the office of Jc
Kalmbach. in the village of Chelsea,
said County, on tbe 29th day of April, so
on the 29th day of June, next, at ‘

o’clock a. m. of each of said days, to
ceive, examine and adjust said ciaims.

Dated. February 29lh, 1904.
R. 8. ARMSTRONG,

83
B. PARKER.

Commissioner

FENN ft VOGEL,
Druggists, - Chelsea, Mich.

9638—18-84.
TurnBull ft Witherell, Attomeys-at-Law,

Chelsea, Mich.

Ocmmljiioadri’ Notice.

Worship of tho Bear.

The curious “hairy Ainus” of north-
ern Japan hold the bear In extreme
sanctity. They catch the bear young
and bring him up on milk, a nurse be-
ing deputed >.0 him. Then he is trans-
ferred to a cage, and when he is old
enough to be slain, on the day of sac-
riflee the whole village turns out
armed with 'bows and arrows, the
cage-is opened and every one strives
to send home the fatal shaft The
chief prays the bear to pardon the vio-

lence done him, requests benefits from
the now deified carcass and presents
offeripge. They then behead and skin
the bear and begin on orgy which
lasts several days.

CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS

all oUima and demands of all persons‘ ‘ Charles Canfield, late

omnoAL oo.
'• Maatloa fthU mmvl

the estate of -
county, deceased, hereby give notice that I
months from date are allowed, by order of J
Probate Court, for creditors to present tl

claims against the estate of said deceased,
that they will meet at the office of Turn!
ft Witherell, in tbe village of Chelsea, In Uj
oounrir. on the 18th day of April, and on tbd
IWh day of June, next, at ten o’clock
of each of said days, to receive, examine r
adjust said claims.
Dated, Feb. 18, 1904.

JAMR8 TAYLOR,
DICK CLARK, •

^ WILLIAM F. klKMRNSCHNEIDEB,38 Commissi

PPL.
•7 DraccWu. h.ittiil auav _ _ SckMlfic Hmerkan.

handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lsnreit dr

hS b5' ftmn * Vo*el- OUfor

AMei&Meralil

£ Co HIBrosdMf
i Office. ilFBL, Washington. D.!«•#

TAPANE8H Napkins for sale in W*
ML or quantities at tbe HersW
Office. Cheapest in price and besi f°r
money lo town. Come and see them.
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